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Cfrell it Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate lages.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon_ John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,

Jr.

Orphan's Court. .

Jadges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wilk-James P. Perry.
County Conmassioners.-George W. Pad-
get, John W. Ramsburg, Williatn H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

.Sheriff.-George W. Grove.
Tax-Cuttector.-D. Z. Padget.
.9arre1or.-Jeremiali Fox.
School Coutuassioners.-Z. Jas. Gittinger,

Hernial' L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. \V. Con-
don.

Exaotiner.-D. T. Lakin.

&um it.bu ry Dist rid.

Justices of the Peace.-lienry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, 1. 31. Fisher.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney.
,Constables.-Win. 11. Aslibaugh, John G.

Hess.
;School Trastees.-Josepl) Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

.Burgems.-John G. Hess.
Tomo Conentissioners.-D. 'heck, J. T.
Motter, F. W. Lansingt.r, .Toseph
Snouffer, Geo. IV. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Tows Constable and illiam
A. Pennell.

CILU1IC1IES.

Er. Lutheran Chitral.

r,,,Nr.-Itev. E. S. Johnston. Services
emery other Sunday, two-lung and
evening at ti+ o'clock, a. in., ana 7 !

u'chwk, respt.t•tively. WV1hieS-

Oa y evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. in.,:
Sunday School at-84 o'clot•k, a. in., In-
fants Seplay School p.

(It ti 0•It of the. I new r n al ion, VT

 . services
wvory Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every Suiplay evening at 7:30
(o'clock. IVednesilay evening lecture

at 7 tickick. Sunday School, SUBilay
.morning o'clock.

PreSifykri68 ('/1 a IT/ .

Pdstor.-11m. Wm. Simoutt in. Serv ices
every +tiler Sunday morning at 10
O'clock, a. an., awl every other Sunday
:evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-

day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
Sunday -School at 11 o'clock, p.
a'rayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

Josefies, (Roman (atholic.)

.Pastor.-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass

6 o'clock, a. tn., second mass 9+ o'clock, :
.11. lu. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

..Thod,ir.-Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
,every other Sunday evening at 7 •
,o'clock. Prayer a weting every other
Sumlay evening at 74 o'clock. Wedn-
wstlay evening pyayer meeting at 71
O'elork. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. ,

in. Class meeting every other Sulu lay •

at 2 o'clOek, p. In.

MAILS.

A r rice.

From Baltimore, Fast, 7:10 a. in. ; From
Baltimore through, 7:20 p.in. ; From
Hagerstown and 'West, 4:50 p. iii. ;
From Rocky Ridge, 7:20 v. iii. ; From
Mutters, 11:20 a. in. ; F rom Gettys-
burg 4:30 p. Hi. ; From Frederick,
11:20 a. iii., and 7:20 p.

• Deport.

• r Baltimore, closed, 5:13 a. in. ; For -
Mechanicstown, I lagersti wwn, I Ian-
over, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8:20
2. in. ; For Rocky Ridge, 8:20 a. iii.;

For Baltimore, Way, 3:15 p. in. ; Fred-
eritk 3:15 p. in. ; For Motter's, 3:15 P.

• in.; For Gettysburg, 8:30 a. m.
Office hours from 6 o'clock, a. m.,
• p. in.

SOCIETIES.

_Massasoit Tribe ,Yo. 41, I. 0. R. 3.1:

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
tlay evening, 8th Run. Officers Geo.
T. Gel wicks, Sach. ; Geo. O. Byers, Sen.
S. •, I. S. Troxell, Jim. S. ; John F.
Adlesherger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zet•k,
K. of W. ; C. .T. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Adels-
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Emma Lodge .2Vo. 47, I. 0. if.

Weekly meet ings,every Tuesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Cleo. G.
Byers •, Junior Master, Jos. Hota•k ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
,cach month at Lincoln Hall. President,
X. H. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
*Treasurer, W. • 11. Hoke ; Capt. Geo.

Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael 
('apt.,

;
12nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Ewald Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., Geo.
Ovelman 

' 
• Ed. H. Rowe, Seery. and

Treasurer ; Directors, George I'. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, .Tohn F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, IV. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ;
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, P. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. G. Hess,
Jos. S. Waddle.

Emmitsburg Water COinpang

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. A.
Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. 31. Motter, J, A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Bowe., J. S. Annan.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, August 80,1885, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAIN': LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Fst111

A. M.
Mien Station, Baltimore  8 00
Union Station, "   8 05
Penna. Avenue, "   8 10
Fulton station, "   8 12
Arlington   8 27
Mt. Hope  8 30
Pikesville  8 36
Owings' Mills  8 47
Glynclon 8 59
Hanover at. 10 40
Gettysburg  ST.

west [master  9 40
New Windsor 10 02
Linwood  1008
Union Bridge 10 15
Frederick dunetion 10 25
Frederick  Sr. 11 15
Double Pipe Creek 10 30
Rock Ridge inns
Emmitsburg,  Sr. 11 10
Loy's 1032
Graceham  10 46
Mechaniestown 10 54
sabillasvite 11 12
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20
Pen-Mar  11 27
Blue Mountain  11 29
Edgemont  11 40
Waynesboro' Pa ar. 12 00
Chambersburg ar. 12 40
Shippensburg Cr. 110
Smithsburg 11 441
Chewsville 1153
llagerstown 12 10
Williamsport ar. 12 30

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 23
4 '26
4 32
4 45
4 59
6 32
7 20
5 45
6 02
6 05
615
6 27
7 15
6 31
6 38
7 10
6 41
6 45
6 52
7 11
7 20
7 27
7 30
7 40
800
8 40
9 10
7 46
7 54
8 10
8 30

A. M.
4 40
4 45
4 50
4 52

5 20

5 50
6 02

6 10
6 18
7 30

627
6 57

6 37

7 03

7 12
7 17
7 45
8 50
9 50

7 45

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

• • '

Daily except Sundays.Daily

STATIONS. Exp. Mail.1Fst M

A. M.
Williamsport  7 35
Hagerstirwa   7 55
thewsville  8 oti
smithshure  s 17
Shippensbure. Pa  6 -17
chamhershuire,"   7 20
Waynesboro', "   8 00
Edgemont  8 25
Blue Mountain   8 31
een-Mar  s 3:1
Blue Ridge Summit  8 39
Sabillasville   8 46
Mechaniestown  9 04
1:racehain   9 08
1,,oys . ....  912

11.naclits1.11" y Ridge 
 8 45
9 111

li, ruble Pipe (reek    9 '23
Frederick    H Is
Frederick 4unctiou  31:10
talon Bridge ...........   9 39
Linwood   9 44
v!.v Windsor   if 50
V, est min -1er 10 OS
I ill i yslitirz    8 00
iiiIIIIIVIT   8 46
Givndon   Ill -IS 5 13
o %.iligs Mills.   10 59 5 5:-•
Pikesville  11(a) 6 OD
Nit. Hope   11 14 (1 17
5riiii,don   11 18 0 22
1,111ton Station, Baltimore  11 28 6 33
Penna. Avenue, "  I I 30 6 35
I•oion Station, "  11 35 6 40
Hillen Station, "  II 40 6 415 1 00 ,

THE BLOOM UPON THE BRANCH.

. The bloom upon the branch must die
• Before the tree can bear ;
It is the truth that wakes the sigh,
And hope that brings despair.

The sun that paints the flower to-day
Will fade the flower to-morrow ;

The longest joys will pass away
And end at last in sorrow.

P. M. P. M.
2 05 

12 stood ready to s' art ; but either
2 25 50
2 41 there were few passengers or they
2 50
1 25 did not like leaving the cheerful
2 00 warmth of waiting and refreshment
2 36
:3 00 

00 
rooms until the last moment, for I

3 07 1 
:3 10 paced the platform in gloon.ly soli-
3 16 1 29 tude. trying to decide' the then mo-a 2-1
3 .14 1 48 mentous question, whether to travel
a ea.
3 53 third class, and please the governor
3 '25 or first, and please myself. My
3 57

Luther was a large shareholder, and

It is that thought informs the mind
That souls are filled with fear :

It is that nature is unkind
That starts the bitter tear.

The passing air by which we live
Still bears our breath away ;

The hand which unto life cloth give
Prepares the bed of clay.

The brighter beams the steady light,
The darker falls the shade •,

The colors most divinely bright
Are still the first- to fade.

It is because all ties must part.
That farewell words are spoken ;

It is the love that fills the heart
By which the heart is broken.

-Robert Rt17-118 1171son.

QUITE AN ADVENTURE.

2 17
4 10 2 25 took an active interest in the work-
.' 23 2 11 , lag of the line. He was not satisfi-
4 28
4 35
4 56

A good many years have passed

since, one bitterly cold night-the

last night in the old year-I was

taking the 7 P. M.. express from
York to New „Castle. The train

good interest forlose (..(i ,wite 

his money,but - .iitieteililtionetihmei very

10 1'.' c:ii:ilixatilitilie- goefttiell'ga k igng. One I 
was3 1.1 full amount allvati

. s was, -Make the third-classs1
 

:1 .18 carriages as comfortable as you can,

3 to I and trien far greater IIIAMber§ will

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains '
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Ship iensburg

7.20 a. m. and 2.00 and .4 :30.m. y• =t1:=
6.47 a. m. and 1.2. and .3 25 p

S 00 a. m. and 2.36 and r.. IS p. m.. arriving
Edgemont 8.20 a. in. and 2.55 and 6.20 p. m. 1
Trains leaNe West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.17 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 00 a. in. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. m., (tam-
bersburg 11.05 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. m., ar-
riving stappenshurg 9.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 0.10

Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.-Trains
for Frederick leave Junction at 0.30 and 10.30
a. m. and 0.27 p. m. Trains for Taneytown.
Littlestown and York lea% e Junction at 9.20 a.
m and 0.17 p. m.
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday, at 4.00 p. in. and leaves
Freaeriek for Baltimore at 5.20 a. m. Through

c;r.rs for IlanoVvr and Gettysburg, and 
points on

J., H. & R leave Baltimore, daily, (x-
cept Sunday, at 1).50 a. m. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays it train will leave Gettysburg at

5 10 a. m. connecting with train arriving Hillen
at 8•50 a. m.
orders rum begetter calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133W. Baltimore street.
.1. M.110013, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, tien rasmeneer Agent.

Dr, J. H. HICKEY
DENTIST,

EMMITSBU R( 4, MD.

I laving located in Enimitaburg offers his
professitmal services to the public.-
Ci larges, moderate. Sat isfact it m guaran-
teed. Office West Main St., South side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jan 5-tf

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pllYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

EMMITS11111G, 111).

!laving located in Emmit•shurg, offers
his professional services as a lionia,o-
patine Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du- ,
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
West Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

- -

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW
FRED'ERICK, MD. a most self-denying young man,

Will attend promptly to all It.gal bus- 
and should most assuredly, in my

mess entrusted to him. jy 12-1y. first letter home, make a strong

note of the sacrifice I had made.

"I will get you a foot-warmer ;

you will need it to-night," said the

guard. as he was hurrying away.

"Thanks ! Bring one for these

ladies as well," returned I.

"Have you any luggage, sir ?"

the num inquired, a few moments

later, as having fulfilled his com-

mission, he stood waiting to give

the signal for our departure.

"In the van," I replied.

"And your friends ?" asked he.

I turned to the ladies. The eld-

er one nodded, and I answered,

"All right !" the guard shouted,

and blew a shrill whistle ; and in a

few seconds we were on our way to

Newcastle.
But traveling was heavy work, as

the rails were encumbered with

snow.
My companions weie not talka-

tive. The old lady indeed listened

to what I had to say, and now and

again ventured a remark on her

own amount ; but the young one

merely gave monosyllabic replies to

any observations addressed to her.

I thought, however, that she had

the most musical voice I had ever

heard, and felt provoked with her

for talking so little and keeping her

face concealed by a thick Shetland

veil, which made it an impossibility

to see what her features were like.

At length I gave up all efforts at

con versatitak, and sat wondering

who my fellow-passengers were, and

devising a scheme that would make

the young lady throw baelc. ller

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAIV, .
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street, opposii
Court house. dec 9-tf.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EM3IITSBURG, MD.,

Office N. IV. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. lip 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,

DENTIST,
wEsTm I NSTER, MD.,

Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Ern-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few slays when the practice
reqnires it. aug 16-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812,
U. T. EYSTER.

Many a Lady
is beautiful, all but her skin;
and nobody has ever told
her how easy it is to put
beauty on the skin, Beauty
on the skin is Magnolia
Balm,

travel."

'It is not the solitary firsts and

seconds, Bob, my hid.' said he,

addressing me, "that will make the I
affair pay, but the hundreds and

thousands of mill-hands and me-•

challis's. When you travel 01l our

line, never lose an opportunity of

going third class, and then you will

be able to suggest improvements."

And so I usually followed his ad-

vice ; but on this night I felt sore-

tempted to make an exception to

the rule. I remember, however

with an uneasy conscience, that I

W85 bound to please the old gentle-

man just now, if possible. He

might have a talent for making

money, but his son had been large-

ly endowed with the gift of spend-

ing it ; and I knew well that in -a

few days I should be -obliged again

to appeal to his generosity to free

me from my liabilities ; and so,

with the air of a martyr, I walked

up to the door of the nearest car-

riage.
"Are these corner seats all tak-

en ?" I asked of two ladies who

were the sole occupants of the car-

riage.
"All but that," said the elder

one, pointing to the one opposite to

her.
I threw in a small satchel and

some. wraps.
"You are not going third on a

night like this, Mr. Lawson ?" said

the guard addressing me.
"Certainly ! Why not ?" de-

manded I bravely, but I felt I was

As I lay back with closed eyes, vis-

ions of a fair-haired, blue-eyed,

gentle girl floated before me ; and

already I was more than half in

love with her. I was a young man,

and had never before felt the charm

of a sweet voice, and I determined

that I would not lose sight of the

possessor in a hurry.
Presently I let down the window

and attempted to look out; but in-

stantly there was such a volley of

fine white snow that I was compell-

ed to close it again quickly. The

ladies shivered, and I at once of-

fered my rug to the elder lady, and

then more carefully and tenderly

folded my plaid about the younger

one.
At last we ran into Darlington

Station ; and, as I hastily ordered

port-wine negus to be brought to

us as hot as it could be made, I

exulted in the thought that at last

I should have a glimpse of the

young lady's face. But I was

doomed to disappointment.

"You had better keep down your

fall, dear," the old lady said, turn-

ing to her companion ; "this wind

will make your toothache worse."

After this I sat down in sullen

silence to brood over my ill-luck.

Traveling grew worse. The 'old

lady was evidently agitated. She

slipped her hand into the young

)athlady'sy. muff-evidently for sym-1

••1 am afraid we shall not get in-

to Newcastle to-night," said I,

bending towards them.
-Surely !" burst from both their

lips ill such consternation as made

me sorry to have imparted such

disagreeable information.

"But we must be in Newcastle

to-night !" said the elder lady irra-

tionallv ; and the tears stood in her

eyes as she added, -Do you really

think there is no possibility of our

arriving to. night. ?"
"I am afraid not, madam," said

I ; "but, if your business is very

urgent, I will try to get a telegram
sent for you from the next station

-that is, if the wires are all right."

"There iaeno need, thank you,"

replied the young lady quickly.

'No, thank you.'' echoed the

elder one. "I was but reflecting
on the unpleasant position we

should be plactd in as two unpro-

tected ladies. My (laughter too has

not been well for some time."

Of course I offered my protection,

and secretly felt glad at the proba-

bility of spending several hours in

the company of I 'my daughter."

"There is a long cutting not far

off," I remarked presently. "If

we get through that, we shall reach

Newcastle two or three hours late;

but, if not, we are doomed."

As I finished speaking, we ca-me

to a dead stead. In a few seconds

the guard opened the carriage door.

"We shall be obliged to stay here

for the night, Mr. Lawson," he

said; "there is a regular block.

Lucky job there are some cottages

just near!"
"Send to engage at least one

nom for me and my friends," re-

quested I. "This young lady is

not well, and would be glad to get

to bed, I dare say, if such a luxury

as a bed can be procured."

"All right, sir," said be, touch-

ing his cap, and giving me a know-

ing wink as I tipped him.

"I was positively informed," said

some one in a loud voice, "that the

party I want to find took this train

at York; and I have the warrant

for his apprehension."

Both ladies trembled violently as

we passed the man.
"Well, you see be is not here,"

answered the guard. "You have

seen all the passengers."
"All but those," said the stran-

ger, pointing toward us.

"I tell you again," cried the
guard, "that is young Mr. Law-

son !"
"Yes, yes," allowed the detective

-for it was no other-"1 know

him ; but those ladies ?"

"They are his friends. Came

with him to the station at. York,

and-"
"But I must and will know more

about them !" broke in the detec-

tive.
"Mr. Lawson," shouted the

guard impatiently, "will you please
come here a moment ?"

"Oh, say we are your friends!"
pleaded the old lady. I will give

you a full explanation afterwards."

"Well?" said I, as I joined the

two men.
"I am really ashamed to trouble

you, sir," answered theguard; "but

this mall will not take my word for
it that those ladies *ire your

friends."
"Perhaps he will take mine,"

said I.
"Then they really are friends of

yours ?" interrogated the detective.
"Certainly ! They are going

with me to Newcastle," I answer-

ea.
I left the fellow in the midst of

his apologies to follow the advice
given him by the geard-

"Get back to York as fast as you
can, and know what you are about

another time before you begin in-

suiting respectable ladies and gen-
tlemen !"
When I had ushered the ladies

into the little sitting-room that had
been reserved for us, I looked from
one to the other for an explanation.
They did not keep me waiting.
"We are in your hands, sir," the

elder lady said, rising, and, taking
the bat and veil from off the head
of the younger one, displayed to my
sight not the blonde beauty I had
been dreaming about, but a pale
delicate-looking youth. I stood
dum-founded. 'What a descent
from the sublime to the ridicul-
ous !"

don't understand,' said I slow-
ly, trying to take in all the facts of
the case. 'Then are you really the
people,' I went on, and then paus-
ed.
'Yes,' answered the old lady, fin-

ishing the sentence for me, 'we
really are the people the detective
is looking for ; but, oh, sir, have
pity, and spare us !'-and here she
broke down, sobbing as though her
heart would break.
The young fellow hid his face in

his hands and wept like a child.
After a little while, the old lady
told me her story. She lied had mis-
fortune and trouble, had experienc-
ed loss after loss-indeed everything
seemed to have gone against her.
At last her only daughter fell ill.
Weeks passed on ; but there was
no improvement. The doctor told

her plainly that the only hope of
ner recovery lay in her being pro-
vided with better nourishment., and
ordered expensive wines and various
delicacies. But the question was
how, with lier limited means, to

procure these. Affairs were in

this condition when her son Paul,

who was in a bank, embezzled some
money, intending to refund it,; but
the defalcation was at once found
out, and, as there had been other
petty frauds on the bank of late,
the manager and directors were de-
termined to make an example of
the defaulter.

"And now, sir," concluded the
old lady, we are in your hands.
You must do with us as you plea-se.
Had it not been for you. we should
now have been in custody."

It was no question of right or
wrong ; I felt I could not giv
these people up to justice, and at
once assured them of my protec-
tion, although in so doing I felt
rather guilty, for on that very
morning my father had been dis-
cussing this case at breakfast, and
hoping the delinquent would be
ciught.

We were detained several hours,
and it was not until the evening of
the next day that we arrived in
Newcastle. As we alighted on the
platform, whom should I see first
but my friend the detective! Luck-
ily neither of the others observed
him. • After seeing to the luggage,
we entered a cab and drove away.
I felt terribly nervous, but thought
it was better for the present not to
acquaint my companions with our
real position. That we should have
a visit from the fellow I felt certain,
but could devise no plan to elude
him.
The ladies, on arriving at the ho-

tel, pleaded fatigue, and were seals-
ed with a cup of tea in their bed-
room, whilst I had dinner, and af-
terwards went into the billiard-room
to smoke a cigar and think .over a
way of escape for my new-formed
friends.
'What, Bob, is that you ?' shout-

ed a familiar voice. should as
soon have thought of meeting my
great-grandfather here to-night as
you. Where in the world have you
sprung from, man ?'
And there, to be sure, was wild

laughing Ted Nercoe, or mad Ted,
as he was more frequently called
amongst his friends:
'What if I ask you that question

old fellow ?' said I.
'Oh, it is easily answered in my

case !' he laughed. have my
yacht just down the water a little
way, all manned ready for starting

on another long cruise ; and had it
not been for my rascally confiden-

tial man just at the last moment '
taking it into his head to get mar-
ried and settle down on land, I
should have been no one knows
where now. I shall be off directly
I meet with some one to suit me.
You know, Bob, I am rather hard
to please. I want a fellow that I
can make a companion of at times.' '
'Get married,' suggested I.
'That would never do. I couldn't

get rid of a wife just when I want-
ed. No, Bob, I don't want a wife.
I want a man to see to my elothes,
arrange my books, keep a diary of
our travels, and dine with me, or
take a hand at cards with me when
I think good to ask him. I give a •
liberal salary.'

11 believe I can fit you with just
the article you require,' said I.
'From your description of him,

will take him,' said Ted a few mo-
ments later, 'especially as you think
you can persuade him to come at

once. Well'-takilig out his watch
"I baye a few things to arrange.
It is nosy se-yell o'clock ; 1 should

like to leave here a few minutes af-
tsr eight. You see I have a long
way to go and not much time for
it. I have a very heavy wager on
this voyage."

• will do the best I can," I as-
sured him.

'Well,' said Ted, 'we will meet
in this room again in. a quarter of
all hour ; and, if this friend of
yours will go with me, we will sleep
on board to-night, and be off before
you are awake in the morning. Oh,
by-the-bye, Bob, Mrs. and Miss
Spence are here ! They are occu-
pying No. 10 sitting-room. Like
you, they were snow-bound last
night. Don't say anything about
my starting off to-night-the old
lady is such a fidgety dame
'Fortune favors the brave,' U t-

tered .1 to myself, as I went to in-
form Paul of his danger and oppor-
tunity of escape.

• have told Mr. Vercoe nothing
of your previous history, but that
you are a gentleman who has been
unfortunate, and is in trouble,'
said I. "fell him just what you
like yourself, and when you like. I
shall give him the number of your
room ; he is sure to be punctual. I
shall see you no more," I added,
holdh1g out my hand. 'No thanks,
please. Redeem the past. I will
look after your mother and sister
for the present.'
'So far so good,' thought I, as I

was ushered into No. 10.
'Wonders will never cease !' sand

good Mrs. Spence, coming forward
to greet me. •I was surprised at
the table-d' lade to meet Ni'. Ver-
coe, and now here is Mr. Lawson.'
'Had it not been for Ted, we

should probably have slept in the
same hotel and known nothing of
each other's presence here,'1 re-
marked-loerhaps have left to-mor-

row without seeing each other. I
am over-due at Greystone Lodge,
halving been detained on account of
the snow-storm.'

'What a strange coincidence !'
said Mrs. Spence. 'We too are on
our way to Greystone, and, like
vou, were detained for sonic hours

always be welcome ; but you have
forgotten, Bob, to introduce him to
us,' Mrs. Spence replied affably.
'Dear me I' said I. pretending to

laugh. 'What a breach of etiquette !
Allow me to introduce to you my
friend Mr. Arthur Randall.'
'The fellow was completely cresr-

fallen ; he sat down, but seemed :is
though lie arardly knew -what to de
with his feet-and bands. Mr. Spen(7o
saw his embarrassment, and tried
to draw him ' into conversation. I
trembled ; but at that moment-
welcome sound !-Ted and his,eom-
pinion passed the door. I .11:(Nw
sigh of relief.
'What dreadful weather we. are

having !' Mrs. Spence observed.
'Have you travelled far, Mr. Ran-
dall ? Mr. Lawson and we were
snow-botind last night, and, had it
not been so, we should all three of
us -have been enjoying the festivities
at Greystone Lodge. Any way, it
is lucky we have him here as a pro-
tection.. It is foolish, I know ; but
I do not like staying for a night isk
a strange hotel unless we have at
gentleman belonging to the party!'

Conversation flagged, and boeSit
ladies seemed relieved when I beg-
ged for a little music.
'Do you like classical or popular

music, Mr. Randall.?' said I mis-
chievously. I began now to feel
that I was master of the situation,

don't care much for music at
any time,' said he in a low voice.
but should like to have a word with
you in private, Mr. Lawson..'

'Certainly !' I agreed. will
retire with you for a short time
directly we have haul tea. A ser-
vant is just bringing it in.'

d '''But I shoullike to return to
York by the 9.0 train,' he began.
hurriedly.
'All right,' said I, rising to tit-

low him.
'You gentlemen are not leasing

before you have bad some tea ?'
Mrs. Spence asked, lookiag
tiered at such strange behavior.
Use or both of us will return in

a few saeon.ds,'I assared bor.
'Are you convinced of your er-

owing to the snow having drifted so I ror ?' demanded I loftily.

as to render the roads impassable. I 'Nothing is more .certain.
And so you must leave us now for I should never have come to Newcas-

a short time ?' she went on as I tie, but that the • inspector was so
rose to go. have ordered tea for 1 positive they took the train von
half-past eight ; come and take a came by, and blew me up soundly
cup with us, and bring Mr. Ver- because I had not seen the ladies

coe.' who were with you. It would have

'I can't answer for him, but I been a 'great rise for hie to have

shall be delighted to come myself,' taken that young rascal. But, for

said I, bowing to the ladies. I the present, the clue seems lost. I

'Ten minutes late !' growled I have a notion he is hiding in Lon-

Ted, as I entered the billiard-room. don. 

'Have you succeeded. 'Quite likely,' I assented, and a

'Yes. This is the number of my „few minutes later I returned to

friend's room,' said I, handing him Mrs. Spence's sitting room alone.

a slip of paper. 'Now let us have As the night wore on, I thought

a few strokes at billiards,' I added. it -strange I had never before notie-

We played very listlessly, talking ed the soft low music of Laura

and now and again giving a ball a Spence's voice. I liked to hear her

stroke. !sing, and felt charmed when she

"Eight o'clock, Bob,' said Ted, spoke to me ; and although we

and in walked the detective. !none of us had had much rest 'the

'Let's • put more life into the night before, we did not separate

game, Ted,' I said, feeling terribly , until a late hour.

unstrung. The time at Greystone passed all
"Sorry to trouble you, sir,' oh- too qaickly ; but I did not leave

served the detective to me, in a low there until Laura Spence had prom-
voice ; 'but you have two ladies ised to make me the happiest man
here. Can I see them ?' in the world.
I raised my eyebrows in surprise.,, The nine days' talk of the North
'See my friends ? What do you British Bank robbery run its course,

mean, mall ?' and then died away, to be remem-
'Now it is just this, Mr. Lawson. bered by very few. My father

I know the party of whom I am in seemed much interested in the af-
search left York last night by the 'fair, but felt certain the fellow had
7 P. M. express ; I saw all the pas- gone to Newcastle in the same
sengers but the two who were tray- train 'that my son went by,' as of
elling with you. must and will course I knew nothing of any one
see them !' answering to the !description given
. 'If you must, you must,' said I, by the police.
assuming a carelessness I was far

from feeling ; "but really-. Ver-

coe, will you excuse Inc a moment?'
Then, tnrning to the detective

again-'Yon say you must and will

see these ladies at once ; well, wait and 
mywife became a staunch

mother an4 stister.
a few minutes-no, no trickery 

friend to Paul's 
!

The lad remained with Ted over
I am going to have a cup of tea

two years, and then left for the diat-
with them in their private sitting-

mond. diggings in South Africa.
room, and you can go with me as

For two or three years we lost sight
another friend I have just met acci-

of him, and then, with many other
dentally in the billiard-room, as

-
they know I met Mr. Vercoe a little 

people, were startled by an an 
nouncement in the newspaperis stat-

wlii le ago. You see, I could scarce-
ing that Paul Rivers, who had rob-

ladies, 
enter the room and say, 'Here,

I'd the N. B. Baulk in 186-, :bad
ladies, is a policeman demanding

refunded the full amowit lie 'had
an interview with one or both of

you !'
embezzled, with interest. A few

.
months later a gentlemanly little

'Time's up s.aid Ted ; and
claspe 

man called at my house and inquir-
d hands as two old cshoolfel-

; ed for My. Lawson. My surprise
lows and friends will do.

'Let me bear from you now and 1""Y be int*" °he" 1 saw 114"1
again, Ted.' 

-
, !Livers standing mg before e,

'Why, .this is an unexpected
'All right, Bob. My secretary.

pleasure ! said I, holding out 
shall give you fall accounts of our
doing, a 

I could mid restst
not expect much from me

nd now and again
As soon as ever I was es free man

enclose a short note ; but you must
....se _mono- to

Time passed on, and Laura
Spence became my wife, and then I
told her of my strange railway ad-
venture. We often talked about it.

come otver and thank you for allletter-writing line.'
your goodness to me and those at

My heart beat fast as we entered
home,' he said earnestly.

NO. 10. What if my protege should

be captured just at the last mo-

ment ? I looked law Lilttil ill at
ease as I said- •

iExcuse me, my dear Mrs, Spence
but I have quite unexpectedly met
this gentlernao, am), as I did not

like to deity myself the pleasure of

'You are not going back, 1 hope ?'
'Ob, yea lie replied. And bawls

lie wort ia a short time, taking
with him his mother and sister.

Paul is it rich and prosperous matt
now. He often writes to Ted and
me ; and his letters are always full

your company, I have ohumed the of hope and happiness ; for lie i::

privilege of an old friend, and blest with a clear eonscienee, a goo,.

brought him with me.' wife, happy children, and an a!

'Any friend of Mr. Lawson's will twice of .17 his world's goods,
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WHAT'S THE MA1TER ?

Our village has the name, and
justly so,',ofeontaining fine business
establishments, that trade largely
during the year. We try to do our
part towards advancing the general
Frosperity ; We have the machinery
•for so doing and our services an
always at hand to that end. Busi-
ness grows as prosperity enlarges.
.A town without a newspaper is

sornewhat like a house unfurnished ;
but the very hest of furniture is of
small account if left unused, and so
it is with the paper, unless support-
ed properly by the community in
which it is published, it can do lit-
tie either for its own prosperity or
credit ; and . outsiders are apt to
judge a place by its local newspa-
per. Our exchanges, not a few of
which are from villages less popu-
lous, and far less favoured in a
business point of view, in most
cases present a better show of local
advertising than ours • does, and it
is certain that business men are not
using the aids of the printing press
''for the fun of the thing."

With our new presses, new type
and excellent facilities for work,
surpassed by very few offices in the
in Vie county, we cannot under-
stand this comparative neglect to
use them, for the benefit of trade,
as nobody objects to an increase of
his business.
To maintain our efficiency, we

must have the support and the en-
couragement of our business men.
We deal not in vain words, we

use no boastful pretensions, and set
forth DO claims, but such as we can
fulfill. here are our columns
ready for advertisements in one
part ; and there are the places for
your locals, to call attention to the
particular articles you wish to sell
or buy or borrow or loan, &e., and
others may be glad to learn where
they are to be had.
We have blanks of every descrip-

tion to facilitale your transactions,
and guard against misunderstrind-
ings ; cards to give neatness and
finish to business ; circulars for
ready communication with dealers ;
everything in a word that pertains
to the accomplished trader of the
times. All this too at prices which
can but be conduceive to your in-
terests.
We meaa business, but whilst

aiming to promote prosperity we
cannot of course, be indifferent to
the fact that true generosity im-
plies justice as its qualifying im-
pulse.
We present our claims not as if

seeking favours, but as our right in
representing the public interests.

41.•

A TERRIBLE DISASTER.

Shortly after 3 o'clock, a. m„ on
the 2d inst., a battery of boilers at
the Solar Iron Works of Clarke &
Co., Pittsburg, exploded, and sev-
enteen persons were killed or wound-
ed. The scenes that followed were
appalling ; frenzied, frightened
wives, mothers and children rushed
upon the scenes, viewing the faces
of the gasping, dying ones, seeking
to identify their loved ones, until
the commingled shrieks and moans
of the parboiled men would betimes
arise above the women's. voices.
The explosion was caused by the
mud eating through the coating of
the, mud drum.

DISTRUOTIVE TORNADO IN NEW
JERSEY.

A Tornado equal in terrible de-
structive force to any of the much-
dreaded wind-storms of the west,
visited Westwood, New Jersey, on
Sunday afternoon, taking trees,
barns, dwellings and churches in
its course, and causing consterna-
tion to the frightened inhabitants.
It will be remembered that Devoe,
the weather prophet predicted this
kind of a storm some weeks ago, he
therefore claims proprietorship of
the first general western tornado in
this region.

-

CARDINAL-ARCHBISHOP MC-
CLOSK EY is dying. He is seventy-
five years of age: His health has
been gradually declining since 1879
about which time he was stricken
with paralysis, and the vital organs
have been steadily declining since
then, The cage is. one of gradual
exhaustion from age.

••••

C.‘ xox- P.s.inua, in his lecture
on Dante, declares the "Divine
Comedy" superior to all the epics
of Virgil or Milton, act excepting
"Paradise Lost.''—.X. Y.Sag,

TURKEY is preparing for war.
An imperial irade has been issued
inubilizIng the entire army,

THE WORLD'S WORK.

Life implies ID otion ; stagnation
is death. To develope its inner
contents is the law of existence.
Hence the evolvment of worlds, and
the progress of their living organi-
zations to their destined state of
perfection, and it cannot be doubt-
ed that the progress has ever been
towards the highest capabilities of
various orders and species. The
progress of the human family, in-
volved as it was in the dire conse-
quences of the disruption, by the
fall from its primeval state, has
been one of ever varying courses,
now advancing with wonderful
strides in the way of light and
knowledge ; Again seemingly ret-
rograding into darkness and degra-
dation.
But evermore a time of reaction

has appeared, the darkness has van-
ished before the advancing bright-
ness of Christianity, with its ever
widening diffusion of knowledge,
culture and goodness. The gloom
of ignorance, superstition and
heathenism, yet obscures vast tracts
of the earth's geographical divisions
but the conflict of light with dark-
ness continues, and with its inher-
ent force must go forward, until the
life-giving principle that governs,
shall have spread over the remotest
bounds. It comes not by chance,
it proceeds not in the arbitrary pur-
poses of men, but like leaven from'
within, permeates the whole body.
Reverence for the past is a virtue,

by which the present keeps up its
sacra regard for the ages gone be-
fore, and is becoming in all who
would round their lives with the
graces that give symetry to charac-
ter ; But this reverence must not
degenerate into the blindness that
overlooks the mistakes and short-
Comings, the past has exhibited.
To follow in the footsteps of the
great and the !good of other days
does not require imitation of their
weaknesses and follies. Every age
has its own work to perform, and
that according to its own light and
knowledge. The ages gone by act-
ed their parts, completed their al-
lotted tasks and passed away, hand-
ing down the result of their labours
for the further action of posterity.
No past generation of men could do
the work of the present, because
they ended theirs within the limits
of their capabilities, and happy is
he who apprehends himself as hav-
ing part in the grand expansion of
the knowledge, philanthropy, mor-
ality and civilization of his period.
In the often divergence of the

forces at work, at times the wonder
arises, how can they ever meet ?
what shall be the summing up .of
results ? But like the courses of
nature that obey their governing
laws the seeming contradictions
converge at last to the common pro-
duct. It is within the observation
of most persons to have noted the
prodigious changes that have mark-
ed their own experience, in almost
every department of life. Every-
where the prodigious forces of our
age are felt. As the faintest star„,
in the heavens, so cloth the old tal-
low candle give forth its dim and
sickly light, before the brightness
of the gas and electricity of to-day ;
As the progress of the orb of day,
contrasted with the old coaches is
that of our railways and steamers.
Who shall depict in adequate terms
the advances of science, in its
multiform manifestations ; its hy-
gienic improvements, its physiolog-
ical, pathological and therapeutic
discoveries extending the average
duration of human life. Its chem-
ical revelations adding. daily to our
comfort and convenience, and the
unending inventions that lessen
bodily labor and expand the re-
sources of commerce ? The •mind
is unable to grasp the magnitude
o the grand revolution that is con-
tinually proceeding with unabated
speed. Thought traverses the
world instantly, and the nations
talk together. The age cannot but
be conscious of its responsibility,
hence its mighty activity.
Wars and rumours of war still

agitate the world, but even war
itself through the might of science,
is divested greatly of its appalling
effects as revealed in past ages. The
th Tibly destructive engines at com-
mand, and the prodigous means of
transportation.- make its work,
quick and decisive, so that the con-
tinued advances in its machienery
may ultimately result in the ending
of the awful arbitrament. Such in
our limited space is a faint picture
of sonic of the exhaustless evidences
of the worlds life in our day ; In
the time to come, it can scarcely be
doubted, that with the changes that
may arise, the wonder will be how
we could have gone on so content-
edly, with the limited resources at
our command. The watchword is
ever onward !

the famous bands furnishes the
! music., but the Southern Exposition
has had them for weeks at a time.
Gilmore has played at the Exposi-
tion for weeks, Damroseh has jyst
finished an engagement, and now
Cappa is here for the closing three
weeks.
The weather for the past week

has been rather damp: It did not
interfere with the Exposition, ex-
cept the fireworks on Thursday
night was postponed until Friday,
which suited the school children

.exactly.
FOEIG N. NOTES.

Hon. John M. Kapena, .Minister
of Finance of the Ha waiianGovern-
ment, has been appointed his Ma-
jesty's, Special Commissioner to the
Southern Exposition, and arrived
yesterday. Great interest is at-
tached to the Hawaiian exhibit
here. It has been assigned a very
prominent place.
Rather than return some of the

More costly and bulky exhibits, the
Russian Commissioner has arrang-
ed for a raffle or drawing at the
close of the Exposition. Tickets
are sold at 1 each. One of the
seven prizes offered is the grand
piano valued at $1.,500. The legs
'are elegantly hand-carved.

The World's Fair last year drew
many foreign exhibitors to this
country, and not satisfied with
their experience at New Orleans
they came here, where are people
they want to conic in contact with
to advertise their goods, they cer-
tainly have had a very successful
season. It will be years again be-
fore a person • can travel all over
Europe inside of 15 acres, as he can
do here. W. D. B.

MR. JAMES H000Es has been
nominated as the Democratic candi-
date for the Mayoralty of Balti-
more.

Dn. •Ilteumio MeSuEsuv, a lead-
ing physician of Baltimore, died on
Tuesday in the 68th year of his
age.

• •

THE small-pox has broken out in
New York City.

JADE?. L. M. Curry of Va., has
been appointed Minister to Spain,
Vice Foster resigned.
J. C. PARRAN, Greet]. Spring, W.

Va., says be has been Using Powell's
Prepared Chemicals and other fer-
tilizers manufactured by the Brown
Chemical Co., for several years.
and is sure they are all that is
claimed for them. Would recom-
mend them to. all who want reliable
fertilizers. Powell's Prepared
Chemicals cost only *6.00 per • bar-
rel, a sufficient quantity to make
one-half ton of complete fertilizer.
Brown Chemical Co., manufactur-
ers, Baltimore, Md.

THE SOUTHERN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Emnzitsburg Chronicle.

LOUISVILLE, KY., Oct. 5, 1885,
TO the person who delights in the

march of progress an industrial ex-
position affords chances of compari-
son which he could not otherwise
enjoy. You hear exclamations of
surprise every day from those who
were at the 'Centennial and come
here and see the many genuine im-
provements, especially in machinery
during the past ten years.
The new designs in furniture and

finish displayed attract consider-
able attention, and show a remark-
able advancement in thisuseful in-
dustry in the past few years.
Dr. John Q. A. -Stewart and all

the teachers, with about 75 of the
children from the Feeble-minded
Institute, spent Thursday at the
Exposition. Mrs Stewart served
lunch for the children in the ex-
hibitors' room, which Major Wright
kindly tendered for their accommo-
dation. The exhibit of the work of
the children is very popular. The
little cottage it enlivened by the
presence of Miss Lizzie Dehoney,
who has been identified with the In-
stitute for ten years, and is in full
sympathy with this noble state
charity.
On Friday last all the school

children of the city were given a
holiday so they might attend the
Exposition. The result was that
the thousands of children, large and
small, old and young; crowded the
building and grounds early and late
and so great was their delight and
pleasure that it made everybody
happy to see them so happy.
Signor Cappa continues a great

attraction at the Exposition. His
band has always been a great favo-
rite here, and the attendance has
this year as in the past increased 25
per cent. with his coming.
The Southern Exposition has

given its visitors the best music in
Vie Unit( d States. In many eiCes

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From Our Regular Correspondent.
WASITINGTON-, D. C., Oct. 6, 1885.
Washington is about to pa on.

her best bib and tucker to receive in
a suitable manner the man who was
mainly instrumental in making the
city the most beautiful and attrac-
tive in the world. When Boss
Shepperd was at the head of af-
fairs in the District of Columbia,
he was boss with all that the name
implies. He struck out with a de-
termination to make Washington
what the capital of a big country
should be, the pride of the Ameri-
can people and the envy of foreign
visitors, and how thoroughly he
has done the work the streets and
parks and general appearance of the
city abundantly demonstrate. It
mattered not that Shepperd practi-
cally impoverished tile taxpayer of
the District in the grading and im-
provement of the streets, by the ex-
travagant prices that he paid for
both labor and material, for prop-
erty was enhanced in value to that
a;tonishing degree that tumed the
tide of better feeling ag:tinJt Shep-
perd to one of absolute admiration.
The government pays one half of
the tax levy of the city while the
citizens pry the other half and a
little more, because that for gas ancl
water jj Levied directly upon the
consumer, at ex.nbitant rates.
From 1868 to 18;'4 while Sheppard
was in the vigor of his administra-
tion, he expended about thirty
one millions of dollars in bringing
Washington out of its poor esttte
as a swamp and a malarial sv;a:up
at that, so that beside the
(ii nary advances in the value of the
real estate of the city there WH3 a
correi,Tonding increase in the health-

fulness as well a:s. cleanlhess of its
population. When the Potomac'
:lilts shall 11:1v,, been (let pened. and

the sewerage o: the city c.,.nplaid

as it is now prql08.,S1 to col-111)1;AL' it,
WANT -AE0 gents in every section of thethere is no reason shy Washington . VV smears to se.11110N. S. S. (OX'S great book.they have a few days of concerts or should not show as cLan a f "Thr'" I'vgis""""'"0 illustild 0.1 with steel Plates. Outfits how ready.
wnts are making Slo to Silo a day. )..k rite I,.musical festival, at which one of freedom from mortality as any city ite pub 'Slier,: tor terms. J. M. STODDAIZT

tom ., ..4 Lat la St., uslungton. D. C.in the Unitcd ••;tittes, for all of

wieit,itlilcil ntsrltitc: stands indebted to liosss 

This medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia, 1 lidtgestIon, Wealcueus,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
unit Neuralgia.
Ills an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause headaehe,or

produce constipation—other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &e., it has no equal.
ire- The genuine has above trade mark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Rade ouly by MOWS CHEMICAL CO., BALTIAORE, D.

Thu 1:....Q,;p..(t tiNlt the occ:y..tioi-.
or the compositor and conseAuent
dictation of typographical unions
will be gone. is promised by the ap-
pearance Of -'a machine which is

capable o a-4.411 11'i tvoe and stereo-

typing the imitter as it goes along.

The instrument has not yet been

put upon public exhibition but it is

said that it works admirably. A

com r of newspaper capitalists at
any rate have become so thorough-
ly cwivinced of its utility, that they
Euve agreed to Ii. vest a quarter of a
million dolliirs making thorough
experiments with. it. The machine
does away with sompositors, it dis-
penses 'with stenographers, and it
has no use• for anybody about a
printing office so far as the mechan-
ical part of time work of getting up
a newspaper is concerned. It will
only claim perfection when it fur-
nishes off-band editorials to suit the
political tastes of all readers. The
The machine is of Baltimore manu-
facture but the name of the inven-
tor has not transpired. Sqrely it
looks as if we were going to have a

New Advertisements.
DA l'CllY St: CO.

A DIP OFFFt,7. To Introduce them weWill give away 1000 self-
operating Washing Machines. If you
want 01:0 :4•11(1 us your name, P. 0. and

express Olive ;it
THE NATioNAL CO., 21 Dey St. N.Y.

ELYS' CATARRH
CREAM Bak
(2 CI IC

Hay Fever
SUN M

Colds in Heat.„„

atarritust_HAY-FEVER
A partiele is applit.0 into each nostrI, and is

agreeable to rise. I nee au cents by mail or at
Druggists. Send law circular ELY BIZOT1.1.11.S,
Druggist-, owego. N. 1'.

fhe Magic Insect ExtermiLator
'and 310,8Q l' IT() BITE CUR FL

We offer one th (1.4.ars for it,
equ.41. semi for circular.

sA LLA & c()., S East 18th street, N. Y.
- - - -•

Al OR X e",iiritend,A1 W138 Iti(ev7see"d Wit; eA.
graph Albums, if of G mot. Pr ,:f. 0 S. Pow.
It-i's ti-eat Work, etc. Send se.. fiar completa
outfit. Perinanent emp oyment, paying 810 ta
$W week y. Addross GLouz BoiLe Pimetsiuse
Co., 105 Chestnut St., Pt,!! a., Pa.

FEM ̂1.E SEMINARY
, RE-OPENS FOR BOARDERS A Ni)

DA I* PUN I,S

Septeini )(sr 10th, 18i-15.
cumisrrENT INsTlit"('TOIIS

itavi, been engaged in the various departments
it) riling. Thorough histrtuatien will be given
in Latin, Greek. German French, Mush., and
apecial attention bestowed niscil the various
English lwanches st tidy.
l'he location is heal( Mal and in every way de-

siraibie, the expenses modenate mantle 1 raicipal
has had a Autpessful experieraie of twelve years
in the (shwa tieli of young ladies. All of his as-
sistants a:re i•ole-4, •-raelate.to

W. 11. PURNELL, LI,, D.,
Dug. 2.2-3m. Pre.i,I,Jent of the Faculty.

417:-

GEN. U. S. GRANT'S PICTURE&
Do net read this notiee, unless you owe to read

a proposition which. if you accept, will cost you
something. I have en engraving made from an
oil painting by a celebrated artist of Gen. Grant.
for which he sat shortly after his trip around us
world. It is in the opinion of critics the best pic-
ture of the Dead Ile-o in existence. The price of
the engraving. 121X28 inches, on very heavy steel
engra" ing hoard, is One Dollar and Twenty-tivi
centsiSt. 1), postage paid by me. So thoroughly
am I convinced of the value of the engraving a:-
a work of art. and its appreciat bin by t he public.
that I will mail to any address in the U. S.., Fee
I NSVECTI N. one copy, packed in a heavy paper
lox, upon receipt 1 if '2,c. in stamps to pay pos-
tage mad packing, upon the condition that the
party receiving same send me ONE noLLA (*lath
upon receipt of engraving. if it is satisfactory. ot
return the picture to me if it is not censidered
worth fully the price asked. I have also a very
handsome Cabinet Plado of Gen. Grant, band fin-
ished, which I will mail on receipt of Zie. NU
album Is complete without one. Liberal arrange-
ments will be made with agents. Write to terms
and price list.
Add Tess W I 1.1.1 AM PUbliSlIOF, BON

Chicago, III.

NOTICE
—TO—

revolution as well as a revelation in TAX-PAYERS.the black art. Dom PEnno.
Fssinnues, Me., June 24, 1885.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANS:
Highest Hon•
on at all Great
World's Exhi-
bitions for
eighteenyears
One hundred
Styles. $xx. to
çoo. For Cash,
busy Payments
orltented. Cat.
slogan (ice.

PIANOS:
New mode of

StrInginx. Do
not require one.
quarter as
much einhagas
Pianos on the
Ewan-toff

systein.s t -
markable for
purity of tone
and durability.

ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
164 Tremont St..Boston. 46 E.14tie St. (Union Sq.),

N.Y. 149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

F111 CLASS AGENT
WANTED Hi THIS COUN—Y

To represent our beautifully illustrated alnily
magazine. Special terms and permanent en-
gagement given to the right party. Any smart
man 4)1. woman who Is willing to work and has
the anility to push the magazine can se( ore a
splendid position. I% rite us at once giving age,
particulars of past work and territory desired.Address,

COTTAGE HEARTH- CO,. Boston, Mass.

THE EVENING STA
is to be the name of a new after-
noon Detnocratie paper to be is-

sued in Baltimore. The first number will al -
pear October 10. Sample copies will be sent to
any one sendi g their address to

STAR PUBLISHING CO., jeeted Cases. Information and advice
No. 18 North Street, Baltimore, Md. sent free on application. out :l-tf

Aavil,Vise.Cut
WANT. oil Tool, Time

best for Farm
Dome nse

E Cher size. $4-
50, OM, 16.50,
sent FREIGHT
PA non reed pt

/LA ?Aso, of price,If your
WM. hardware deal-

er does not keel) them. Good Agents wanted.
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,

cet.IS-ly DETIWIT, 311( 11.

ANVitaVISECO

The tax books for 1885, are now ready,

and the Collector would call the atten-

tion of the tax-payers of I 885, to the
following Section 45, Article 11, Revis-

ed Code of Maryland :

'All persons who hall pay their
State taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall be entitled to a deduc-
tion of five per eentum on the amount
of said taxes.- All that shall pay the
same on or before the 1st day of October
of the said year shall be ent•itled to a
deduction of four per centum ; and all
that shall pay the same on or before the
1st day of November of said year, shall
be entitled to a deduction of three per
centum. DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
june 27. Collector.

JUST WHAT YOU

AT VNTS.

ETEriliMARBLE o
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. Al) or-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
guaranteed,

W. H. liOICE, Proprietor,
cc EMMITSBURG, MD.

A. A. 111-710 ALAS,
\VAiIiN( ;r-TON, D. C.
Expert in all branches of Patent busi-
ness, including Interferences and I),,

G. IV. Weiner 6i: MD,
GETTYSBURG,PA.

 §0§ 

A- IN- I IN -NT rir _A_ 17 I 00
NAT You are respectfully invited to attend the openings every day of

DRESS GOODS. Black and Colored Silks, Satins, llhadimirs,ly DRESS GOODS. Velvets, Plain and Brocaded, Cloths, Plain and
DRESS GOODS. Tricot,all qualities,all colors,t,aslon tres, Empress

v DRESS Goon Cloths, Satin Berbers, Jerseys, Ottoman Cloths,
Pi DRESS GOODS. Plaid and fancy Goods of every description.
ZR 

The most complete assortment of Seasonable Sensible
(35 DRESS GOODS in Adams County.
s-;-4 Ladies Wraps Lnales-writ-Ips
0 All Styles. All Prices.

0 The Depot for

Men's, Ladies'

-r) Children's,
ZR
Ic BLANKETS, FLANNELS, White and Colored.
-11-] BLANKETS, FLANNELS, White and Colored.
A_ CANTON FLANNELS,

ti DOMESTIC DRY GOOP 3 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

0

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

NDERWEAR.

Anticipating the advance on Woolens we. made our purchases
early, and now aro able to give prices not' Or be touched by less
fortnaate eompetitors. Our stock is bought for CASH and sold
for CASH. Oar prices are Cie sime to everybody, and t: time
very lowest.

Every Customer Ottv Advertiser.

FAIR, DEALING! GOOD GOODS! LOW PRICES!
CALL AND BE CONVINCED.

Ire veeedzyetp•Uon,

S Estiail ish cif

340 /ref/ i'S.

Manufacturers of the orticimm.

nAvy! era. sKpER-pHosPHATE11•3..••9••• Sia

AND OTHER AL

STANDARD BONE MANURES. I 
SO

HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS,az- wE MAKE A SPECIALTY OE nuRE wogBONE MEALBAUCHS r ..A.„...Tp
PURE DISSOLVED RAW BONES—

Buyers will be surpribed to tiud how low they can buy WA ER tNTED PURE BONE from us.

&SONS 
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

0-6--Write
PHOSPHATE GUIDE.

for BAUGH'S 

BAUGH BALTIMORE, MO.
or NORFOLK. VA.Address

BACHE 
'nd all BMUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
4nrcZy Vezetable; PrizaNtl. All Draggilts.

W7f filiT4.7? 4,9ITT
FI_JLUJAtil i Li LLiLi.

---- 'rm.:

m. r.. Adelsberger. F. A. Adelsb . GPilt Fairb J P
1-4 I R

take place flits ,car

Notice is hereby given that the un 1(1'-
signed will form a eo-partnei ship-under
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
dating from September 1st, 1885, and

will continue the •

TINWARE mid STOAT
business at the ohl stand in Emu) it sl lurg.
Thanking the public for the liberal pa-
tronage extended in the i)ast, We re-
spectfully solicit its e()ntinnance with
the new firm. Resoectfully,

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON.

NOTICIAT, !
All persons indebted to me are request-

ed to make immediate payment, as I ton
anxious to settle tip my old business.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fort VoTN0 LADIES,

CONDTTTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR MIMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy anti...picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEHMS—Board amid -Tu-
ition per academie year, including bed
and bedding washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, '$2(10. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

ST. MARY'S FEMALE SEMINARY
mem ne.ag its forty-seemat year, re-opeas October1st, latt.:4, nen qualified and experienced teachers.Locution healthful. Terms reasonable. Apply to the
Prluelpol, BLISS A. E. THOMAS,

St. Mary's City, St. Mary's Co., Md.

CI414..ALTIS !

flaying opened a Cigar Factory in
Eininitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention id. the ',lila' to their stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
' Fine Cigars hy the hundred and thous-
and, and special hrands made to order.

Give then: a call and try their

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
IIICIcEY & PIFEENDAI„

Send six erints for postage East 3faill ill 'fand receive free. a 4,4,.-tiy
box of gatiNs whiled, v 0 hrr41-1Y• Enunitsburg,
help you to more nieney •
right away than anything r -more money than at anything else byelse hal this world. All of either sex,succeed I taking an agony for the best sellingI rom first hour. 'the broadroad to fortune opens , book out. Beginners succeed grandly.before the workers, absolutely sure, At once None fail. 'l('rms tree. 1141,1.. Dew:address, Tat E& CO. • AltcOcta, Maine' Co., Portland, manic.

_LA I )
With Hattover's Tailor System you van eut
Dresses 14) fit, without oral instructions. Dress-
makers pronounce it perfeet. Price for System,
Book and trouble Tracing Wheel, *0.50.

. TO T.Nrl'It01) t
A System, Book and Wheel will be sent on re-
eelpt of *1.00. Address.

JOHN C. HANOVER Cincinnati, 0.

A PRIZE.

Oct. 13) 1/., & 16.
'THE MEATY-FIFTH ANIICAL

EXHIBITION

101 till uses to be largely patronized by the

owners of the Finest

HORSES & CATTLE

in the Country.

AGRICULTURAL IlIPLE3IENTS
AND PRODGCTS IN END-

LESS VARIETY.

DAY OF PLEASURE FOR ALL.

Endless Variety of Enter-
tainment.

ALL THE BANDS IN THE STATE
HAVE BEEN INVITED !

Splendid _Racing Con-
test Each Day at

the (3 rand

ANNUAL RE-ITNION !

The fine Trotters and Run-
ners from all Sections of
the United States

will compete
for the

LARCE PURSES.

NI Fail to Attend.
THIS PAPE

Tir may tcs rnintl on tlio a (lea.
1', Co'a Newspap rAdvertisingriareauooSpruce St.), who, tolvert

contracts ..ay be made Hair ii I ZEE VI,' 1:01.1,1I„



Xunnibbitrg
SATURDAY, OCT. 10, 1885.

Emmitsbarg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE..

On and after August $., l, trains on
this road will run as fotkiws :

TRADES SOUTH-

Leave A:mraitsburg at 5.30 and 8.45 a. ita.
mid 3.25 and 5.54 p. in., arriving at
Rocky Ri(W at 6.00 and 9.15 a. at. itad
3.55 and 6.25 le tn.

TRAINS NORTIL

Leave Rocky Ridge at 6.27 and 111.40
in. and CID ao41 6.40 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 4.57 and 11.10 a. In.
And 4.40 and 7.10 p. m. disease is affecting the horses in the ad-

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't. joining county of Franklin, Pa. During
the past week a number of horses have
(lied in and around Chambersburg.—
S4M

The County Fair.
Remember the Frederick Fair will be

held next Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday.

-4 •  
A Monster Tam.

Mr. Isaac Hyder showed ns a yam
which he received from Mr. William II.
Bodkey, Mayberry, Carroll Co., 31d.,
that weighed 311bs, about I foot long
and 4 inettes in diameter.

LOCAL ITEMS.

THE boys are innprovinging the nut-
ting time.

THE Blue Mountain House was last
week closed for the season_

GET your painting (lone by john F
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg na-6 tf

SNOW and ice, and cold weather ap-
peared in (....na(la this week.

ICHEs-rxt-rs.—There have been sonic
sold in toWn at 12 cents a quart.

Ma. M. Ii(ves, is about to build a new
saloon to connect with his residence.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of
Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-
sgists sell it, 25 rents.

•
Mn. ANDREW G. Bove, it well known

Maryland journalist died at Hagerstown
son the 2d inst.

Wsssree-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw
to saw on shares, Win. L. Me-

t(i'innis, one mile west of Enunitsburg.

THE wheat is vegetating very nicely,
:and the living green decks the land-
scapes on all sides.

Tann Dr. Fithrney's Syrup of Wild
Ilierry and stop your cough. it
,equals it. All druggists sell it.

Kese your mouth shut when you go
from a warm room, into the cool out-
shier air, and "we it.

*TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
'the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-
'vigorator: Druggists sell it. $1.00.

-.0

Tli ERE Mnst lw something wrong in
'the life of the person, who aft r the
work ef the day, does not hail the even-
iing shadows.

Fon Fire Dist:ranee in First class cent-
Tallies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office
N. K corner of the Public Square, Em-
intitsburg, 31(1..

• • -
Ovvitetwrs are worn—buttoned up ;

blankets • are in requisition ; the coal-
men are happy—altogether the aspect• .

-of timings IS wintry.

FOR SALE.—The property of the late
Jane Burket. deceased, situated in Ent-
Mitsburg. For particulars apply to Jelin
Market, sole heir. . mtg. 22-2m.

0I7R ifin-Ilks are due to our friend. and
former townsman Mr. Jesse A. Seabrook
of Cedar Rapids, Ia., for the sextuple
.7'imert of Chicago of last Sunday.

DON'T be trying
can get along,
house ; but warm
ble, or the Doctor
so.

A Fine New Foot Walk.
Mr. A. Eyster, of the Western Mary-

land Hotel has laid a new brick foot-
walk in front of his premises. An im-
provement long needed and which will
be appreciated by the whole town.

  .... —
Mortality Among Horses.

HAGERSTOW N, Mn., Oct. 5.—A fatal

  • -  
The Registration.

The October sitting gave 38 qualified
voters'and disqualified 24. The Septem-
ber sitting qualified 39, and disqualified
18 ; making a total increase of 35, over
last year. The list of qualified voters in
1884 included 782 names.

Substituted.
The name of Mr. Wm. Chime'', of

Buckeystown, hats been substituted by
the Democratic Central Committee of
Frederick County, in place of Mr. Ray-
mond C. Reich, who declined the nomi-
nation Mr the House of Delegates.

- •
IF some enterprising fellow would

now corner the market on Dr. Bull's
Cough Syrup he could make his for-
tune. Beware of frauds.
"For I ant declined into the vale of

years," she said sadly, "but indeed I
don't much mind it since I can get Sal-
vation Oil for 25 cents."

and then renvey them away to the com-
post heap, it Nvould be beneficial every
way, besides adding to the neatness of
the streets. To have them decay there,
is unseemly and injurious to health.

THE Pocket Dictionary of the English
Language compiled frtan Worcester's

: large Diet ionat•y, by LannisJ. Campbell
'5 a convenience for tastily reference 6,

lie highly prized. R. Hartnett
Cros, of Philadelphia, Dealers in Print-

: ing Materials, have our thanks for a
Mplimentary eery;

Ilay Fever Specific.
• I fnfind it at specific for'llay Fever.
For ten years I have been a great suf-
ferer fismi Angrott 9th till frost. Ely's
Cream Bahn is the only preventive 1
liaye ever fotillt1.—Frank II. A illSWOrth,
if F. B. A inesworth & Co., Publishers,
Intlanapolis, Ind.

  •
Gather 'Them Up. connection through the tuwn, with the letter from home. It is home-made,

If every householder should sweep concurrence of the authorities.. The not bought from patent outside dealers,
the fallen leaves from the side walks project meets with favor in Sluppens- and passed off as If home made. Its

burg because at present the only eon- contents ill book-form, for a year would
nection between the roads is by a long . cost several times the subscription price,
wagon transfer. The Western Maryland whieh is but one dollar a year if paid in
officials give the emphatic dential to a advance.
statement front Philadelphia that it is
proposed to extend their line from Ship- TIIE Road Examiners' Notice, the
pensburg to Carlisle and then on to liar-. publication of which appears in this is-
risburg. Preside»t Hood says the story sae will attract attention to a much
is preposterous. To cany it out would needed convenience in that part of the
be for the \Vesterit Maryland to parallel District in which its proposed course
the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks all the i i es. Without prejudging the matter, it
wa y tn on Shippensbung to Harrisburg. may not be out of plotite Ito say, that
—The . with it dirett road to St my Branch, the

many who now, have to go one or more
How To s.ti four Property. miles around by Mutter's station or

The following frian an exchatrli Maxell's mill to reach their homes, will
saVe time and be greatly advantaged, ifspeaks volumes, alnl is pointer for

those of our leaders who have property the Way is opened.
to sell : "It is it bail policy to be too
close when advertising valualtle r, I lert y

The 119th Pennsylvania Regimentfor sale—often large SUMS Of Motley are
ereeted their hamlsome monatnentlost in a sale by trying to save a few dol- . I in
the top of Big Round-Top, with implies-lars in the advertising. The primer

very often, can do more than all other

  • .
Complimentary.

We acknowledge the receipt of a eon:-
plimentary ticket to the Maryland State
Fair, ill conjunction wit It• the exhibition
a the astute itt ions Of Washi Ilgtu ell and
C:trroll Counties, 31(1., Franklin county,
Pa., and Jefferson county \V". Va., ti) he
held at Hagerstown, Oetober 20th, 21st,
22nd and 23rd.

• • • - - -
Tenanted.

The Lock-V1, was occupied from Tuts-
:. day evening until Thursday morning by
it e(mple of umbrella men, fordistirderly
cAduct• on the street. It is said that

to see how long you on being offered their liberty they pre-
without fire in the ferred to occupy the place during the

up, and be comforth- night. The necessary furniture to the
may compel you to do Establishment should be at once suppli-

ed.

THERE are some chimneys in town
that need "topping out ;" the bricks
may descend on some passers by at the
first storm. It may be the owners
themselves.

01.

Anita you have suffered for years
from nervous prostration, malarial fever
debility, insomnia, indigestion and a
dozen other emnplaints, and have ex-
hausted the patience of your physician

AI and your family, and have settled down
A NINE-YEAR old son of Mr. Jobn to the belief you are a confirmed invalid

Keiholtz, residing near Rocky Ridge, then try Dr. Henley's Celery, Beef and
was kicked on. the head by a horse on Iron, you will soon discovery a renewed MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, Oct. 2, 1885.
Monday of last week, receiving a don- vigor of life, time blood will grow rich, —The most exciting game ever played
gerous wound. the nerves strong and the appetite will on these grounds, was played on Thurs-

DAY'S Horse Powder increases the
natural tendency of swine to take on
flesh; it is the best in use.
Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup is always safe

and reliable and never disappoints.
Give it a trial. 25 cents.
Delays are dangerous. Save time and

trouble by taking Dr. Bull's Baltimore
Pills before costiveness becomes consti-
pation. They are purely vegetable.

THE funeral of Mr. Victor D. Hoover
on Saturday last was largely attended,
his early death eliding general sym-
pathy with his family ; several weeks
ago we noted the sad character of his
ailment, an abdotninal tumour, that did
not admit of treatment. After six
weeks of the severest suffering he pass-
ed away as is recorded elsewhere. The
funeral took place on Saturday from St.
Joseph's Catholic Church, with a solemn
Requiem High Mass, Rev. Fr. WItite
officiating, the pall-bearers were Messrs.
Jerry O'Donoghue, F. A. Adelsberger,
James and Michael Rider, Joseph Ty-
son, Chas. Smith ; Ed. Sweeney, under-
taker. The Floral offerings were very
beautiful and appropriate, and were con-
tributed by the following persons : Miss
Isabella Eckenroee, Mrs. Eugene L.
Rowe, Mrs. Elizabeth Mentzer, Mrs. J.
H. T. Webb, Mrs. J. Nus.sear, Mrs. J.
O'Doiloghue, a• floral pillow by Miss
Mollie Echenrode, Miss Sue Guthrie
Miss Henrietta Offutt, Miss Julia Wads-
wortn, and a handsome floral cross by
Mr. J. L. Hoke.

• •
Western Maryland Railroad.

The Western 3Iaryland Railroad Com-
pany are considering a proposition for
connecting their tracks :.t Shippensburg
Pa., with the tracks of the Harrisburg
and Potomac Railroad. Each road
stops at Shippensburg, but they are at
opposite sides of the town. To connect
outside, the feasible point is over a mile
away. The proposition is to make the

and effect a good sale. The true policy
is not to be afraid to advertise valuable
property. To show such fear, the con-
clusion with people often is that the •
property is not worth much. A buyer
wanting it, will often take advantage of ,
such indifference on the owner's part to
create an inipression on others that the
property is not valuable, so he can buy
at his own price. Always get a big
showy sale bill to make the largest show
of value. A small bill away from home

and after them caine the hose-men.is sure to condemn a i-aluable property.
neativ decorated uniforms present-Advertise in your newspaper. It travels

jog quite an interesting spectacle, andeverywhere and is looked for by buyers.
the marching by fours was highly coin-They expect to find real estate ;Over- .
mendable IIS a first turn-out. Altogethertisements in the local newspapers mid
the Hose Company is to be eongratulat-often distant buyers are brought and It
(id on its continued advancement, andlarge price paid for property, which , ive wish them great auceess in their or-more than pays the cost of the adver-
isudzation, so important for the publictisement. It is a mistake to begrudge a

few dollars to the printer, the best
agent you can employ to help sell your
property."

Burning out. Chimneys.

Chimneys should be attended to every
Autumn, .says an exchange, if we would
avoid the fright of their taking fire.
Many a valuable homestead has been
destroyed from negligence in this mat-
ter. Soot accumulates very rapidly, and
much sooner with some kinds of coal
than others, and there is also a differ-
ence in the wood. If a chimney takes
fire, the readiest means to stop it is to
apply a wettable cloth, hearth rug or
blanket to the whole front of the grate
or fireplace, and either hold or pin it
close into the jam, then lift up the bot-
tom far enough to throw a pail of water
on the fire. If a pistol is fired up a
chimney it will bring down quantities
of soot, and it is an easy way to clean
out a small chimney. A few handfuls
of salt thrown into the fireplace or grate
will put out the fire. Flour of sulphur
thr-own upon the fire will also paralyze
the flames.

•
Coal Discovered In Frederick County.
MinetwowN, Mn., October 1.—A Mr.

Kerell, who has been prospecting on
the mountain land in the vicinity of
"High Knob," about three miles north-
west of here, claimed to have discover-
ed several veins of pure anthracite coal,
and to substantiate his statement has
shown specimens of the coal, which ap-
pear to be all right. Several prominent
citizens of this Plinie had a conversation
with Mr. Kerell at the "High Knob"
to-day, during which he stated that
there was an abundance of coal therea-
bouts, and that he had already leased a
quantity of the land. Several gentle-
men from here have promised to meet
Mr. Kerell and two gentlemen from
Ohio at the "Knob" to-morrow for a
further conversation upon the alleged
discovery. Our citizens are slow to be-
lieve that the affair will amount to any-
thing.
The petition asking the PostOffice De-

partment for a daily mail instead of a
tri-weekly mail between Broad Run and
Burketsville, this valley, has been
gramit

Stil rd, the seven-year-old son of
Mr. Oliver Boyer, residing near Broad
Run, this valley, is lying critically ill
from a stroke of paralysis lie recently
received.—Battimare American.

...-
The Grand Jury Aojourns.

The members of the Grand .Jury ad-
journed early Tiestlay afternoon and
submitted the following report :
To the Honorable, the .1olge8 of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county :
The Grand Jury beg leave to report

that in compliance with the laws it has
visited the County Jail, which was
found in a neat, comfortable and clean-
ly condition. All the inmates were pro-
vided for and the departments about
tI e premises Were in gooll condition.
At present there are twenty-three pris-
oners in all. Of these eleven are under
indictment awaiting trial, live white
and six colorol, and twelve are corpora-
tion prisoners, i.onimitted by the au-
thorities of Frederick city.
At the invitation of 'Dr. Fairfax

Schley, chairman (if the executive com-
mittee, the Grand Jury visited the
State Asylum for the Deaf and Dumb,
which as usual, presented a neat ap-itssiuiliusetts Regimental A Sat iciat lull o influence combinol, t.o make custem, l

• pearance, and under its management
Maryland should feel proud of her State
lost it Mien.
The Grand Jury also visited the alms-

house of the county and found every-
thing about the institution in good or-
.1er and the inmatt,s. properly cared for.
1 - pon examination we found the total
number to be 212--122 males and 90
females.
Complaints having been made to this

body by certain persons who charged
that the Board of Charities and Correc-
tions had been guilty of some violat -on

the law, an investigation was Made
into its affairs. The Grand Jury•found
that the Board had used some disere-
tionary powers in caws; where such dis-
cretion:4 are not clearly provided for in
the law regulating the management of
the institution. It thinks however, the
Board has used every means in its pow-
er for the good of the inmates, and for
the best interests of the tax-payers of
the county.
In the fourteen days the Grand Jury

lifts been in session it has examined-177
witnesses, made 46 presentments, in all
of which cases true bills were found and
dismissed 32 eases. Many of the cases
dismissed we found to be of a trifling
nature, were improperly sent before us.
by the magistrates of Frederick city.

-Having no further matters before it,
meeting its attention, the Grand Jury
asks to be discharged from further at-
tendance upon Cris term of court.

GEO. W. SHANK, Foreman
—Frederick NCIC61.

THE discomfort of the weather of this
week, has been great. on all sides. The
rapid change from the genial air of last
week to the gloom, and dampness and
chilliness of this one, contracted every
enjoyment, and the direct course has
been an invasion of the marrow-bones.
Dampness and misery rule the day.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitnburg, Md., Oct. 5,
1885 Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Mrs. Annie Hallow, Mrs. Susanna

Rodgers, Mrs. J. L. Small, Miss Annie
Watson.
 • ...-
List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date Sept.
29, 1885 reported expressly for this paper
by Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patens, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
William Painter, Ballo., bottle stop-

per-
C. M. Roche, Balto., window awning.

WHILE William Stouffer, of Silver
Spring townslkip, Cumberland county,
was eating a peach several weeks ago,
the stone slippe 1 into his throat and
'edged in the thorax. Physicians sue-

' ceeded in dislodging it, but it finallv
lodged in Hai chest, causing a loss of ap-
petite and the most agonizing pains un-
til death last week finally culminated
from starvation. Mr. Stouffer was a
well-to-do farmer, aged about 45 years,
and leaves a Widow and several chil-
dren.—Star (tad Sentinel.

Base Ball.

be regained. There is nothing like this (lay last. A large and enthusiastic (Towd
ENVELOPES, note and letter paper, bill wonderful remedy. For sale by all

heads, statements, circulars, blank notes druggists.
magistrates blanks, cards, tags &c., &e.,
always on hand and printed on short
notice at this office.

0.

THE Presbytery of Baltimore which
met at Hagerstown adjourned on Thurs-
day of this week to meet at the First
church of Baltimore on the second Tues-
day of December at 11 o'clock a. m.

-

WE call attention to the advertisement
of the Baltimore Keening Star in anoth-
er column. It promises to fill a long
felt want in that city, and we add in the
State, for a decidedly democratic pap, r.

nix Evangelical Luthern Synod of
Maryland after a most haronious and

; efficient meeting in Baltimore of several
(lays, adjourned finally on Monday last,
to meet in Waynesboro, Pa., on the first
Thursday in October 1886.

COMMISSIONER JOSEPH SNOCFFER is on
-the sick list. Having had an attack of
arirtigo whilst superintending some work
•on the street, it was followed by a con-
gestive chill ath is home. We are pleke-
,ed to record that latest advices indicate
;his improveme.nt..

A FARMER who has experimented for
;several years in keeping sweet potatoes
;says : "We keep sweet potatoes all
•winter in dry oats chaff packed in boxes
-or barrels in alternate layers. Use no
.,bruised or broken ones ; they must not
;touch each other or the box ; keep dry
,and •

• •
THE bulwark of health is blood. If

this be impure and runs sluggishly
through the system, health must be un-
dermined sooner or later. The most
perfect renovator that the patient ever
.y..4 tried is Vinegar Bitters. It carries
;off all impurities, enriches the life-gias
ing fluid, restores health and vigor, and
Is a boon to suffering humanity,

- - - -

THE EMMITSBURG CHRoNICLE is a truly
independent paper. It publishes all
three of the tickets at the head of its
editorial columns, and refrains from
criticising any of them. If the editor
should ever get a postoffice, no stretch
of the liveliest, imagination can ever
conviet him of offensive partisanship.—
Baltimore Amerkan, So nday Oct. 4th.
As regards the "partisanship" that's

the /stint/es. We present current news
without favour or partialit•y for general
information ; but make free to comment
en all questions, as occasion may de-
mand, independently of party consider-
ations and untrammelled by the narrow
bounes of its contracted horrizon.—En.

PERSONALS.
Joseph Buffington, Eng., of Kittaning

Pa., is the guest of his fatherLin-law
Rev. W. Shnonton; D. D.
Mrs. A. S. Haqmitn, of Chambersburg

Pa., is visiting her father Mr. G. W.
Rowe.
Mr. Samuel D. Sltealey, made a visit

to Chaimbersburg.
Miss Sallie Simonton is visiting in

Germantown, Pa.
Mrs. C. S. Bruce and her daughter

Miss Masie have returned to their home
in Cumberland,
Miss Mary 1'. Gamble and her grand-

mother 3Irs. Martha Danner, went to
the York Fair this week. Mrs. Danner
had been visiting her sister Sirs. Sophia
A. Horner of Gettysburg for some time
previous.
Mrs. Kate Eppermon, of Indiana who

has been visiting at Sirs. McDevitt's,
left on 31, anlay for Frederick.
Miss Mamie NUSSPRr, has returned

home accompanied by her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Charles Nussear, of Union Bridge.
Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D.,- attended

the Synod of Baltimore, at. Hagerstown.
Lewis Woodyard, (colored) of 13alti-

more, has been yisiting his friends in
this yiciaity,

witnessed the game and it is needless to
say that every good tday received its
share of applause. From the beginning
to the end it was "nip and tuck" be-
tween both clubs. In the ninth innings
the mystics" by good base running aided
with a few errors managed to score one
iun, which necessitated eleven innings.
Brilliant plays were numerous on both
sides. The playing of both "batteries"
was magnificient. Regan caught a fine
game notwithstanding he had a sore
hand. While Callan's playing on "first"
would do honor to any professional.
Campbell led both sides at the bat and
at the same time caught a grand game.
The score will tell 3IcGarrity's story.
The score :

MYSTICS.

A B R BHT 111'01 A E
Began, e  a 0 2 2 14 2 3

araar, p  6 2 2 2 0 li
Callan, lb  6 2 2 2 13 0 0Ryan, lb ---------6 1 0 0 2 0 2Morley, ss  6 I 1 2 0 3 1
Ledden, itt)  5 1 1 1 2 0 1
Holland, If  5 1 1 2 1 0 1
Eeheverria, cf 4 0 1 1 0 0 IMurray. rf   3 0 0 0 1 11 I

147 10  12 33 20 12
asvtilin.S.

!A B'

McGarrIty, p  6
Campbell, c   6
Adams, 2b  6
Smith, rf 
Eyre. ss ......
McCoy, lb 
Cullen, kb  
Hiely. If  
Turner, el 

BIBIITHP0 A E

2 0 0 0 20 0
1 4 4 Is 2 2
2 1 I 2 2 2

6 1 2 2 0 0 0
5 0 2 2 0 1 2
6 0 0 11 12 0 3
4 0 0 0 0 0 1
4 2 3 1 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 1 I
46 Ii 12 an 26 11

- •SOME BY INVINGS,
CLUBS, I 213 4 r 67 80 10 11 T1

Mysirus;    / 2 2 0 f 0 0 1 1 0 2 8
REV Ettscs   9(119101000 0 0 6

Earned runs—Reserves, 3 ; Myst es 3.
&utile plays—MeCoy, Campbell and
MeCoy. Two-base It its—Riely, Holland
and Morley. Struck out—by McGarrie-
tey, 1)iç by Brady, 11. Time of game —
2 hours and 50 minutes, Umpire—T.
Brady,

FOR a good family Paper you need not
go from home. The EMMITSRUM:
CHRONICLE gives you the news of your
own neighbourhood that must interest
von, subscribe for it, and send it to dis-
tant friends. To them it will come as a

The Dattlefichl Montiments.

sive ceremonies on saturday list. The

have been at work dedicating their sev-
eral monuments. Several' mere are to
he (led icateil by reitresentat i yes from
varhms other States. Si the battlefield
is fast becoming a vast collection of
marble piles conunemorating the glory
fits heroes.

The Firemen's Parade
On Saturday last W118 highly credita-

ble to the Company. The I/1.ton Corps
with their red coats lead the procession

Dragged toto Death by a Horse.
II A G EltriTOW N, Sin., Oet . 6.--On Mon-

day evening, wnile Sir. David Long, a
blacksmith doing business at Mount
Tabor, in Downsville district of Wash-
ington county, was riding a young and
spirited horse, the animal threw hint
to the ground and his feet beComing en-
tangled in the stirrups, he was dragged
eonsiderable distance and trampled to

death by the horse. his body was hor-
ribly mangled. The deceased was about
45 years of age, and the brother of Mr.
Ilezekialt Long, who also met a violent
death several years ago by being run
over by a train of ears of the Shenan-
doah Valley Railroad.— The San.

From the Union.
At present there are ninety-one pu-

pils at the Maryland School for the
Deaf and Dumb, this city.
Philip Johnson, a native of Posen,

Prussia, but for the last five years a re-
sident of the United Satates, was natur-
alized before the Court of Frederick
county, last Monday.
Miss Susannah Cassell, sister of Mrs.

John L. Nicodentus, of Walkersville,
this county, died at her home in West-
minster, \Wednesday night of last week,
aged nearly 53 years. She was a well-
known and highly esteemed lady.

0. 10

Baltimore Presbytery.-
The Presbytery of Baltimore met on

Tuesday afternoon in the Presbyterian
church in this city and was called to or-
der by Rev, S. W. Beach, the retiring
:Moderator.
Rev. Wm. Ouhl, of Frederick, • was

elected Moderator for the next six
months and under the new constitution,
which went into effect at this meeting,
Rev. J. P. Carter, D. D., of Baltimore,
stated clerk, Rev. J. K Jones, perm:i-
ntent clerk and Rev. E. A. Snook, tem-
porary clerk.
Rev, Win. Whitaker was received

fropt the St. Louis, Missoori Presbytery.,
and lassies° a member of this Presbyte-

held, Rey, Mr. Beach preaching an
able sermon and some excellent inuaie
being rendered by the eboir..=-Derald
and Torchlight,. • Aug. 15-1y,

00 

DR. J. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,
Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eve
infirmary has opened an office, in the
Telephone Exchange Building, East
Pat•rick street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. 3I'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and A Illenea believes he can successfully
combat the tliseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All -ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opt•hahnology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of oath person's
ease and an amtirate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional tliseases of the eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : • Mnd specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order, Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrvmation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand hnbedded jim
the mucous membrance of (lie lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eves, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These aud a great many ntore troubles
Imlay be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted Will con-
sult an oculist Wits) understands lphys-
ical and physiological optics, 'she laws
of light, refraction etc. Thercare very
few cases of eyes.or alsion but .can be
brceight to appsoxintate nearly normal
vision with iiroperly adjested glasses.my. Test ise Quit& of the tiot substantialin the evening religious services were character. ('uses -treated since the
tor thas Issen in town van be •readily as-
certained by any person Who will take-
time trouble to. inquire. Office hours
from 7 to 9a m., 12 to 5 and 0 loS p.

School Tax Distribution,

ANNAPOLIS, Oct. 2.—Comptroller 'Tur-
ner yesterday made -the following dis-
tribution of the public school tax levy
to white and colored schools intlie sev-
eral counties of the State and teity of
Baltimore, the amount being payable on
and after the 10th hist :

COUNTIES. WHITE.
Allegany. $ 4,37:1.08
Anne Arundel. 3.004.75
Baltimore eh

8.062.10
1,323.47
1,614.52
3,378.55

Baltimore .county.
Calvert.
Caroline.
Carroll.
Cecil,
Charles.
Tforchester.
Frederick.
Garrett.
lIarford.
Howard.
Kent.
Montgomery.
Prince George's.
Queen Anne's.
St. Mary's.
Somerset.
Talbot.
Washington.
Wieonlico.
Worchester.

.1) 991 94
.2,282.40
',599.80
5,518.35
1,525.07
3,081.14
1,847M3
1;967.04
2,769_50
3,100.78
2,180.54
9,058..07
2,540.18
2,1101,2))
4,218.95
2,0111.83
' '10 40

Total. $100,000.00
To Nominal Schools 2,265.1)0 o00.00

coLonED.
$ 471.88

6,810.88
19,408.48
4,512.50
1,209.12
2,2-13.32
1,107.52
2,1(15.88
5,937.96
4,161.60
3,488.28

94.48
3,365.40
2,256.28
3,438.10

440,_ too'

:mom,

A
h.", colds, H ear n. Authr^a.tis,AthwpIng fbaurg,1441-.,i), •

tie", alWirellovcs C.d... tuner...)
persons in wive:Cc I cr....r•
the disease. L:..e• C 1
von. The Gent.Ino De. 131,6.Cough Syrup is r'44 laq

tes re4 Trade-, w.
A Dun's Mad D. (66 1.. 1:," 

.
white terapivrs, ar.,1 heni,

Pt* 413Ittion-bo, d t.14)rasirmantiturvu wt./ Om Ii'.,
Burt A. A...a.lfricr it co., solo rPropn,-Billtmton, S. A. ,

0,654.24 SALVATION OIL4,588.48

3,647.28
4,582.70
4,412.31;
.3,508.48

,40-1.11-1
2,001.52
:1,508.52

$ 24,500.00

$102,625.00 $ 25,000.00

lanpoi•tant.

When von visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to .P.(1. 00 and
upwards per day European plan Ele-
vator Restaurant supplies with the best

"The Greatest Cure on Earth for ...?aici."
WiLl sclieve more quickly than ar,s
ether known remedy. Rhecma.tis::.,
Neuralgia, Swellings, Bruis s ;Burr -,
Scalds, Cuts, Lumbago, Sores, From ,-
bites Backache,'Wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains,..&c. Sold by all
Druggists. _Price 2..5Cents Cottla.

PUBLIC SALE,!
Os 'Sat rda y Oct., 171/i, 1885, at 10

The maidersigned will sell at pub'
sale on the premises, his fat sittiati I
in Enimitsburg Vistriet, known as tl..1
C ulbertson 1Voolen ..Factorv and Fan.,
in three t melts •Viz :—No. 1, 'the

with new html nk ',barn, hog pen, wagoa
shed, and it) out

Horse ears, stages and eltivated railroa,1.
to all depots Families can live better 60 ACHES OF LAND
for less money at the Grand 'Union Ho- lying between the (Teek and land t,ftel than at any other first class hotel in- )11.. Wentz and others :—No. 2, thethe city oct 18-1y

1DIED.

HOOVER.—On the 1st inst., in this
place, Vieter D. Hoover, aged 21 years
and 6 months.

NICKUM.—On October, 6 1883, at his
home on Poplar Ridge, of alsiplexy,
James Nickum, (colored) aged about GO
years.

 -.10CINEM12•111•1.01.10.011.Mlii

BIJ:._-;INFSS LOCALS.

A ECM. stock (if fine and CI-Ian:I.' y
made Boots ;mil Slit's, also (loin shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, line with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE your Watelitis, Cloeks and .Tew-

elry repaired by (leo. '1'. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and bas always on
hand a large stoek of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

NOTICE
—TO—

rilrA_X-IPA,_•1(iits
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The Cellector will visit the following
pimps in the County for the accemino-
dathin of Tax-Payers, 111141 hope that
they will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to pay up :
Elinnitsburg, at the Emmit House, Wed-
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day, Novetuber 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th.

Wolfsville, at Mr. 31augans' Store, on
Tuesday, November 10th.

Myersvilie, at Upton Bultrman's Store,
on Wednesday November 11th.

Middletown, at Voting's 1 lute], on Thurs-
day, November 12th.

Burkittsville, at Casper Pfeifer's Store,
on Friday, November 13th.

Sabillasville, at Stein's Hotel, on Mon-
day, November 16th.

Mechaniestown, at Miller's House, on
Tuesday, November 17th.

Oak Orchard, at Peter Dudderar's Store,
on Thursday, NI lvember 19th.

Johnsville, at C. E. Saylor's Store, 011
Friday, Niivember 29th.

Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, on Sat-
m•dity, November 21st.
Tax-Payers, look to your interest and

meet the Collector, the trip being ex-
pensive and intended for your benefit
and accommodation.
M-Delinquents for 1884 will please

take advantage of this opportunity and
settle up and save costs. The books for
1884 must be closed up.
Don't neglect the chance to enable the

Collector to meet promptly the indebt-
edness of the county.

DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
oct. 3,3t. Collector.

N°- ROADS.

WHEnaAs, William Motter, William
H. Motter and other citizens of Freder-
ick County, aforesaid, aftt r haying given
thirty days notice of their intention to
do so, as requiredliy law, have petition-
ed the County Commissioners of Freder-
ick County to open a public Road, com-
mencing for the same, at the divisional
line between the farms of James P.
Martin and the heirs of Samuel Morri-
son, or near that point on the public
road leading to Maxell's Mill, and ex-
tending thence to a point, on the Dry
Bridge road, near the forks of the
Brueeville road at Mr. Harner's farm in
Emmitsburg District.
Now, notice is hereby given to all

persons and parties concerned, anti to
the public, that we, the undersigned
Examiners, will meet at the place of be-
ginning on the farm of James P. Martin
aforesaid,on Wednesday the 18th they of
November, 1885, at 9 occloek, a. m., and
will proceed to examine and determine
whether or not the public convenience re
quires that the said road shall he opened
and if upon exambuition we ithsaild be
of opinion and so determine in our
judgment, that the public convenience
requires the said road to be opened, we
will proceed to open the Sulfite agreeable
to our commission and the code of Pub-
lic General Laws in such eases made and
provided and will continue in the
execution of said commission from (lay
tit day if necessary, until the sitroeshall
have been fully completed,

JOHN SLUSS,
LEWIS M. MOTTER,
SINGLETON DORSEY,

Freeholders in Frederick cilia: 
uu 
nettrts ,til

not interested nor holding landsthrough
which said road is proposed to pass.
oct 10-6t

Fire Clay Chimney Pipe
Cheaper than Brick- safe and neestae.

-s-VIIIIIktY TOPS FOR BRICK 1:111C 1414-4-
Send for Catalogue and Prices.

31• W. CLASSEN &
140 to 156 S. Howard St., Baltinsouc, ALL
ALSO CEMENTS,PLASTERMAIRAC.

I.4c)cpliz LLere

.JOSEPII A. BAKER,
I3IT TC1IER„ EM M ITS M
Best quality .of Butchers meat always

to be had. -Fat-Wines in the town and
vicinity sin:Idled every Tuesday -and
Saturday, at -the deur. set ..8-1y.

WOOLEN FACTORY & DWELLIN:j
HOUSE,

with. about 10 ACRES of LAND :—Num.
3, about-

NINETY ACRES OF LANT)
without buildings, one-half timber an I
the other half in a good state of celtivs-
tion. Any per-on wishing to see tho
propert y can do so by railing on Pete,
Gearhart, residingen tract No. I. Terms
made known on (lay of sale.

• G. W. WtiRTZ.
Also at flue same time and place the

following personal property :

j A Bay Horse. 4 head of Toting
Cattle, 60 1 lead of Sheep, part

fat, and balance stock sheep
6,000 lap shingles, 50

cords of oak IVQ011-

"0 cords bickers. wood, .100 sedur post
three horse wagon, two liorae
and a number 4of artitiles not nainc..
eV-Terms made known on day of salt •.
sept. 19-ts. G. W. WORTZ.

PECK'S SUN,
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

GEO. W. PECK,
Eiditor and Proprietor.

THE FUNNIEST PAPER in AMERICA
What Vaccination is to

Small-pox, PECK'S BUN is .to
the blues.

PECK'S SUN
Is one of the most WIIII•ly read and 1101.1111l11.
Palters in the country to-day, and s In

without a peer in its specialty

The Originater .of the celebrated

BAD BOY PAPERS.
SPECIMEN COPIES FREE
TO ANY A DDE

Bear in mind that by sending a Postal Cafd
to this office, a

SAMPLE COPY OF PECK'S SUU
Will be mailed you Free.

DON'T NEGLECT TO iEND AT ONen,
AND TELL TOUR NIEJAAEIRGEn TO

$1 WORTH OF(YN 'FOIL lAi!

A I/01W ES

GEORGE -14.
BusINEss .NANAQE11,

MILWAUKEE, - SCON•4I
out. 3-3t,

rr1J 1 :I if,

agerstownhir
'COMPOSED, OF rue

Maryland State Fair
Tut:

Oounty Associations of 'Washingaon anfi
Carroll, Md., Franklin, Pa., and

Jefferson, W. Va.,
will kenacld at ilatierst owl), /if a .00i,

Oetober 20, 21, 22,and 23.

$15,000 IN PREMIUMS!
TWENTY-Tit:RIZ IR:WES!!

Steeple Chases, Hurdle, Chariot,
'Munising aitti Trotting Races.

Urge distally -if iilachinery,!Live Stuck, Farm
.tindlliouseladd Products, wits

Poultry and Pigeon. Show.

A full NUT Bay's Elkilf&n 1
Oitens,ut Out. in.,'Tnesday,:litetober'20 :

at S p. rn„ Friday, October 23, 1585. Exhib• I
eannortie moved before Saturday irawnine
Oilier 24. at .8 8. TM,. X4.:1-!',1I 'Live stusdt. -.Will), I
may be tuken off the grionals afior 5 p. in., F1
day evening. No elmrge
goods or articles for competition inttst
erul to the Superintendent, umtlailsrounds,
or before -1 I). m., 'Monday, 1,1eleilivr 111.

Entries can .be finale .w101 biraucls OrtaIiirSecretsr-., Westmisttr, 'Md., or with P. .A'- \V 11 •
mu-r, Secretary, Hagerstown. Ttiti.
LOCAL BOARD (IF DI IrEer0118 1,01: CARROLL ('0

Tr, 1111.-Chairman, -Gel. W. A. ?neKillip: F•1-
ward Lynch, Granvi LI)) S. Haines. Orismito
Oliver Grimes, Judm- L.r.fteitsaid.,,y, ti.
Seeretary, FrauciirOptidorff.
For 'Pretaium kilt:tics. Fru ;.',•rates

othsr information. address
II. A. McFOMAS, Silptc:ntcm'er.",,

oct 34 fair ,tiaisucststivi'• •_
t CLA l'AIS ....LAI\ 1, 14c)B,F._
Sl'EAD

all k'ilmul u,f L.AND alum: t s•
st'sPrINDKI) ENTRIES LAND PA'rENT iiPENSION cages attended
solicited. A.. A. 't mm --', A u
Ho  25, St-11.104d
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Agricultural.

Harvesting Apples.

Apples should not be picked so

early that they will wilt, but the

sooner they are gathered after they

are grown the better they will keep.

A hard wind may cause much dam-

age by blowing off the fruit and

bruising it. If the late fall is warm

the fruit will be too ripe on the

trees if it is left hanging upon them

Better pick and place in a cool cel-

lar to retard ripening. When gath-

ering fruit pick it singly, as a rule;

grasping two or three specimens at

once often bruises each apple where

it touches another, and those bruis-

ed spots soon decay. DO not han-
dle fruit as one would handle stones.

Do not pour it from basket to bar-

rel, but handle as carefully as you

would handle eggs, then, if it is

placed in a cool place, it will keep

a reasonable length of time. If

one has a cool cellar we would ad-

vise carrying fruit to it direct from

the trees, but without a good cellar

it .may be better to pack in barrels

and pile them up on the north side

of a building, with boards laid over

to keep off rains. Whatever me-

thod is chosen, remember the secret

of keeping fruit sound is an even

and cool temperature.

An Ingenious Hen-House.

One hen house which we have

seen has a very ingenious contri-

vance for getting outside hens into

a general yard, without a chance

for any of the inside occupants to

escape. It consist of a box, some

eight or ten inches in diameter, a

little over two feet in length, main-

ly made of little slats and open only

at. the outer end. The small slats

are placed far enough apart to give

an open appearance to the whole

box. A very slight board constitu-

tes the floor, so contrived that on

the hen walking over it, it remains

firm until she gets over half way in,

when, by the force of her weight,

the floor suddenly turns on a pivot,

or tips, the forward end falling

down about a foot, letting the hen

into the yard, when the floor at

once returns to its place, and thus

leaves no chance of escape—Tribune

and Farmer.

THE place which the pumpkins

can be made to fill on the farm is

an important one. As a food for

cattle it is excellent, and after re-

moving the seed may be fed with

profit to the mulch cows. Horses

are fond of •them. Hogs revel ill

their rich and appetizing juices.

Sheep eat them with avidity. Chick-

ens, ducks and geese feed on them

at every opportunity. As a winter

food for all kinds of stock they are

excellent. Pumpkins are so easily

raised, are so valuable, and are so

easily kept till winter that t e

farmer who fails to plant them nr g-

lects an important item in his farm

economy.

WHEN turkey chicks run with

their own mother they should be

fed regularly and only towards

night. This will induce them to

come up every afternoon for their

feed, when they may be enclosed

for the night. During the day the

turkeys will do better to forage for

themselves than to rely on what can

be given them. Shutting up at

night is important while the chicks

are small, or else the old hen will

draggle them through wet grass in

the morning and soon loge more

than half her brood.

A PENNSYLVANIA farmer last

year sold over 136,000 worth of po-

tatoes from twelve acres. He fer-

tiliezed with a compost of hard-

wood ashes and oyster shell lime,

plowed deep, planted medium-sized

well-formed, uncut potatoes, three

feet apart, gave level cultivation

and cultivated often. From one

bill he took forty-one fine large

tubers.

IT is said that eggs from mature
liens are much better for hatching

purposes than those from young

ones, as a larger proportion of them

are likely to prove fertile.

WHEN cleaning the perches in

the poultry houses it is necessary

to apply the mixture of kerosene

oil and grease to the under side as

well as the top.
01 0.

THE best inclosure for poultry

yards is the wire fencing. It makes

a pretty appearance, and at the

same time proves itself of much

value.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMNITSBURG
ClIRONICLE.

Miscellaneous.

THE FUNNY MAN'S BABY.

The funny man went to his desk to
write.

Ile had watched all day, he would write

all night,

And finish his werk ; so he trimmed

the light. 4.

In the TO0111 adjoining his baby lay,

And they said she was slowly passing

away,

And would die ere the light of another

day.

So be wrote, with his heart in the other

room,

And thought of the babe going out in

the gloom

To the shadowy land beyond the tomb.

It was hard to write with death so nigh,

But he ground out jokes as the hours

went by,

And closed each page with a grief-born

sigh.

It was hard to write, but the world must

laugh,

So he penned the rhyme and the para-

graph !

His pen flew fast and the hours went on

Till the night of toil was almost gone,

And the east showed the first faint

streaks of dawn.

Then he dropped his pen and raised his

head :

"Now the column is finished," the fun-

ny man sap,

And the nurse, coming in, said, "The

baby is dead !"

—Boston Courier.

PETE JACKSON is a colored man
working for Tiff Johnson, on Onion

Creek. Sway back is also employ-

ed by Tiff as a house servant. They

are very confidential with Tiff and

tell him all about their private af-

fairs. A few days ago Pete winked

mysteriously at Tiff, taking him off

to one side, said to him :—

"Mister Johnsing, I wants to con-

fide a great secret to yer.'

'What is it, Pete ?'

'Ise got a notion to ask Sway back

Lucy to marry me.'

'Do you think she reciprocates

your affection ?'

'What did yer say she did ?'

'Do you think she loves you as

much as you do her ?'

'Dat's what I 'spicions.'

'Did she tell you so ?'

'No ; but she mout jess as well

told me so. When she was goin fru

de yard I punched her wid a pitch-

fork, an' she said : 'Cr' Way, yer

black nigger. I doan want ter hab

yer about me.' I tells yer, Mr.

Johnsing, dat when a woman tells

yer to go way, she wants yer ter

stay right der. Dey am de contra-

'lest critters in de world.'

`So you think that is a symptom

of love, do you ?'

'I does, sah, for a fact.'

Shortly afterward another negro

woman haard Swayback Lucy sing-

ing away for dear life in the yard as

happy as a bird.

tells yer, Aunt Sukey, I believe

Pete Jackson wants ter marry me.'

'Has he done tole yer so ?'

`No ; but he mout jess well hab

tole me so. He punched me wid de

pitchfork. I tells yer dat means

sumfin.'

Healthful Vigor for the Girls.

Mrs. Livermore says, in one of

her lectures on Girls, "I would

give to girls equal intellectual and

industrial training with boys. Yes

and give them equally good health,

too." When your girls are suffer-

ing from paleness and debility, it

is a sign that they need Brown's

Iron Bitters. The only preparation

of iron that can be taken safely.

Miss Barton, Chestnut st., Louis-

ville, Kentucky., says, "Brown's

Iron Bitters cured me of rheuma-

tism when everything else had fail-

ed."

'I HEARD at least one thing in

the course of your sermon to-day

thattI never heard in a sermon be-

fore,' said a man to a preacher who

had detained his congregation till

their patience was nearly exhausted.

'What was that ?' asked the min--

ister, greatly pleased. I heard the

clock strike twice,' was the reply.

A GOOD story is told of an aged

clergyman, known to many of ue,

who met a man loudly declaiming

against foreign missions. 'Why,'

said the objector, 'doesn't the

Church look after the heathens at

home ?"We do,' said the clergy-

man quietly, and gave the marr a

tract.

He tliat studies alone will know

how things ought to be ; and he

that studies men will know how
things are.

LAWYERS are about the only class

of men who successfully oppose a

"woman's will."

APPREHENSION of evil is often
worse than evil itself.

Humourous.

THE Tug of words—When two
stammerers are, in company.

ALWAYS in debt when there is no
neccessity for it the letter B.

-• • 

A JERSEY editor has fallen in

love with a Miss Acid, so we sup-

pose it is a sour mash.

THERE is u Missouri editor nam-
ed Club, and the rival editor says

he is only a stuffed club.

Mn. BERGH has warned the rifle-
men that they will not be permitted

to hit the bull's eye.—Jinyo.

STILAN ;E that women go crazy
over a pug dog who wouldn't dote

a cent upon a man with a pug nose.

WHEN a miner has been eaten by
a grizzly the Western people speak

of him as being admitted to the

b'ar.

ALL signers of the Declaration of
Independence signed their names

with a pen except one—he signed

his Withe-er-spoon.
  --

A WIRE fence near San Andreas,
Cal., has several signs upon it read-

ing thus : "Horses beware ! This

is a wire fence."—Lynn Reporter.

A SOUTHERN negro won't eat a
black sheep under any circumstances

and the Southern wool-grower is

taking advantage of this supersti-

tion to raise none other.

Jr is noticeable that the harge t
snakes seen by adventurers are nev-

er killed and measured. And it is

the largest fish that drops off the

hook.—Hart.ford Po.4.

'HAVE you given the goldfish

fresh water as I told you, Marion ?'

Marion—'No, ma'am, and why

would I ? Sure they haven't drunk

what they have yet r—The Judye.

A WRITF.R asked if the brow of a

hill ever became wrinkled. The ed-

itor replied, "The only inforne.-

tiOn we can give on that point is

that we have often seen it furrow-

ed."
• Is

IT is very curious," observed a

young lady, "although unaccounta-

ble, indeed, that the tortoise, from

whom we' get all our tortoise-shell

combs, has himself no hair what-

ever."

Ms. LA xemv sailed for Eng-

land in it traveling dress of dark
blue cloth, embroidered with a

flight of swallows. Gulls would

have been more appropriate.—lies-

ton Star.

STETTE
CELEBRATED

The invigorating and tranquilizing op-
eration of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is most powerfully developed in cases of
indigestion. The first effect of this
agre.,able tonic is comforting and en-
couraging. A mild glow prevades the
system, and tin' nervous restlessness
which characterizes the disease is abated
This improvement is not transient. It
is not socceeded by the return of the
old symptoms with superadded force, Its
is always the case when unmedicated
stimulants are given for the_comilaint,
For sale by all Druggists and Pealers•

generally.

urrs
PILLS

25 YEARS IN  USE.
The Greaten Nedical Triump cf th• Agei

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Lose of appetite, Dowels costive, Pain In
the head, with a dull sensation In the
back part, Pain under tho shoulder..
blade, Fullness after eating, with a dl..
Inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having neglected come duty.
Weariness, DIzzinese, Fluttering at the
Heart. Dots before the oyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
'VITT'S FILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
change of feeling astoastonislithe sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite,and cause tho

body to Take on Flesh, thus the s)qtem is
nourished, and by then Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,It_egular Stooln aru
produced. P atrice 250. 4.4 turrav 

TUTT'S HAIR DYE
GRAY HAIR or WHISKERS changed to a

GLOSsir Hes= by a single application of
this DYE. At imparts a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt Of ai.
Office, 44 Murray St.. Hew York.

i
z 

Vicrint LIVER SYRUP the great family
notlicinelor Colds. ii em' Complaints, Hio,,,1 I is
eases. Dyspepsia, Foul SOne telt and Female
tronbles. It Is %cry pleasant t e. Praat ; er
bottle, On • sample bottle, 25 cents.
VICTIM .INFAN-15' Ic1•11 ILE- the go'den

remedy for eldldren, and harm ess_ from one
old or more. for Cramps, Cripli g. Teel him% Colie
:Ind Cholera Infamtnin. • j, '.: .elief in from 1 to
10 minutes. Try ono bottle. Price 25 cents.
VIC'eOlt PAIN HAL NI -I c magic remely

for Toothache. Some Throat, Neuralgia. Frosted
Feet, Cholera ft:orbits (Tamps Colic, Iliarrhica.

A NORTH Haven.Conn., lady, who Dysentery. and a demi shot t.. the sting of in-
Price 25 and :10 cent, n r ,11Pitie

has just celebrated her 100th birth- VICTOR LINI M EN I-the great hone and

day, says that when a girl she was 
nerve remedy is king (e'er all pains. It moats
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. immbaeo. Rim! Bone.
Felon, Corns, Hums, etc. It is mild, but offeetm

fined 10s. by a magistrate for whims al for /min or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25
and 50 cents.

pering to a girl in church to tell VICTOR COUCh SYTI and UVel` Tills

her there was a spot on her dress. 
are just what families need : no recominendation
required, but just a trial. lVice 25 tents.
rsr-Get a circular and read the testimonials.
Never be pursuade I to try other :end ,ar reme-

dies. which your Dim ,gist t r Merchant may push
on you, try Victor or none ; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 16-y • 'VICTOR REM LDIES CO.

— —

"I understand understand you are a graduate

of Vassar, Miss Lncy. Did you

study English literature to any ex-

tent?" "Oh, mercy; yes; we had

Irogg for breakfast, Bacon for din-

ner, Lamb for tea, and Lover in the

evening."—Elyin Every Saturday.

A scirooL board examiner lately

asked the following questions of a

little girl : 'What is the plural of

man ?"Men." Very well; and

what is the plural of child?'

'Twins,' immediately replied the

little 0. Times-Democrat.

DOCTOR—"I'm 'fraid, Missus

Brown; dat dish yer is a case of de

eastrick febah." Mrs. Brown—"

Wa'al I doan' see how he ketched

de gastrick febah roun' heah„ kase

we doan' burn nuffin but karisene,

an' powerful little or dat."—Har-

per' a Bazar.

"LITTLE boy, boy, do you understand

what is meant by energy and enter-

prise?" "No, pa, I don't think I

do." •'Well I will tell you. One

of the richest men came here with-

out a shirt to his back, and now he

has got millions."Millions ! How

many does . he put on at one time

now, pa?'

WE all know there hare been

mercenary men. . One of this sort

had the good fortune to be accept-

ed by an heiress. At the wedding,

when he got to his part of the cere-

mony, "With all my worldly goods

I thee endow." "There goes his

valise," said one of the bride's re-

lations, spitefully.

"WILLIem, my. son," says an

economical mother to her son, "for

mercy's sake don't keep on tramp-

ing up and down the floor in that

manlier. You'll wear out your

new boots." He sits down. "There

you go—sitting down. Now you'll

wear out your new trousers ! I de-

clare, I never saw such a boy 1"

Men Think

they know all about Mustang Lin-

iment. Few do. Not to know is

not to have.

AVOID MALARIA
AND BREATHE THE SEA AIR

THE STOCKTON Atlantic Pity, N.J.s Corner of 'Atlantic
and Maryland avenues, is now 'open. Guests are
tmmppl,eil with every comfort and convenience pos-
slide, lost summer hotisl on the coast. Terms
1111111e1Rte ; special rates te f.iiinies. ELsEY
LEYLSH, Proprietors. [Mention this pa per.1

FURNITURE
The undersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, tvhich is offer-
ed to the summer trade, at the very
lowest cash prices.

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

FURNITURE

bed room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
robes, sideboards, dressing cases, bu-
reaus, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges mat-
tressess, spring-buttom beds, inarl;le-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shown, and if desired, will
I e taken to your home and left on trial
for a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be rem litfree of 'Marge. Over
6,000 are in use. My stork (if wall and
ornamental mu '03' is well Ilesvvving of
Duties!, I am also agent for the Light-

running
New JLoni t±l.ewion; 3LocItine
Repairing neatly and promptly 'done.
Call and be convinced that I am doing
as good work, and selling as low as any
house in the county. Respectfully,

CHAS. J. 'HUFF,
West Main St., Emmitsburg,

17;

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instrunients have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and Ill
on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

'17017C1I,
WORK MANSI HP &

DUR A BILITY.

Every Pitt no Folly WUrranted for S years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

Aso OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and 'terms to suit all purchasers.
AVM. KN;ABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore -St., Baltimore.
july 5-1y.

-
—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

. See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.,

. Key & Stem-Winding

WAr4IJ L1ID] S.

HELP
for working people. Send 10 cents
postage, and we will mail you free
a royal, value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at home and
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50
c sets to $5 easily earned every evening. That
all who want work may test time business, we
make this unparalleled offer : To all who are
not well satisfied we will send $1 to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc-
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
sure for all who start at once. Don't delay. Ad-dress STINSON & Cu., Portland, Maine.

Fresh Meat!
THE undersigned will continue the
  Butchering business in its several
branches. My customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh
BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,
in season, and the same will be deliver-

ed to customers on CVI•Ey
TUESDA AND SA T

morning. By strict attention to business
and an earnest aim to give full satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-
ent customers, but to add many others
to their number. Respectfully,

• JOHN A. HORNER.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

rto other medicine known so effectu-
ally pit 'as 110, blood of deep-seated diseases.

Ill 1011/4 be;,:r testimony to its won-
derful curative effects.
It 14 a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from the native herbs and roots of Cali-
fornia, the medicinal properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes tho.eause of disease, and

the patient recovers his health.
It Is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Principle • a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world has a medicine been compounded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease num is heir to.
• Alteratitre, Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious Laxative, Sedative,
Connter-Irritakt, Sudorific, Anti-Billoas, Sol-
vent, Diuretiq and Tonic properties of VINEGAR
BITTERS exceed those of any other medicine in
the wort I.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their bones are not destroyed by unwind
poison or other means and the vital organs
wasted beyond the poilit of repair.
BilIonsa, Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of our
great' rivers and their vast tributaries during the
Sum;tier and Autumn, especially during seasons
of unusual beat and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive dcoutgements of 111, stomach. liv r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful influence upon these or-

ills, Is absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS,
RS it will speedily senewe the dark-colored viscid
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same Hine stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and gem-n.1117 restoring the healthy eine
tions of the di2:11SIIVe organs.
Fortify the body against disease by pu-

rifying all. its fluids with 'VINEGAR liervens.
No epidemic can take hold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and

stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurititett imparting life
andvigor to the franie, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Tread-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness ad
Tiulte in the Mouth, bilious Attacks, Pal 

B
pita-

tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by VINE-
GAR BITTERS.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, Tisease,tof tie.
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the bitters
have no equal. In these, as in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS
has showu its great curative powers ie the
most obstinate and intractable cases.
Mechanical Diseases.-Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and Miners as
they advance in life, are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR )3n-rErs.
Skin Diseases, Scrofula, salt Munn,

Ulcers, Swellings, lluiples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles. Ring-worms, Scald-head, SO113
':yea, Erysipelas,-Itch, Seurfs,Discolorations,
limners and disea.ses of the Skin, of whittever
mune or nature, are literally dug up and car-.
ried out of the system in a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Inn, Tape an d other Worms, lurk-

. lag in the system of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
rninties, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR
Dieasles, Scarlet Fever, Mumps,

Whooping Cough, and till children's diseases
may be made less severe,by keeping tilt.:
bowels open with mild doses or the I liters.
For Fs•maio lilts, mu young

or old, marsh., i or single, it the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Bitters has
noceel 
Cleanse se the Vitiated Blood vvh3n

its impurities burst through the skit in Erup-
tions or Sores ; cleailse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it
Is foul • your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In conclusion: Clive the 'litters atrial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a better
guarantee of its merita than a lengthy adver-

ti6en itA round each bottle are full directions
printed in different languages.
It. II. McDonald Drag Co., Proprietors,
San FrancL-, c1seno.i. C. co h... tosrncl. 6558.t.5f isw iinSzv s t•i 1.1.1t.shingtottS 

Sold by all Dealers an Druggists.

rit."111D4
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IS P171ILIsliEli

EVERY SATUROAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—if
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, :aid ho

paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, ueless

at the bption of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Ralcs---$1.00 pi
iwich cop one lascrlion.
and 25 cents for each
s bseq ea I inserti on.
Special rates /o ?edit-
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTINC+

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Main and Ornamental Job-

Prinfing, in. all Colors,

such as Cards,Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book

Work,

Magistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads, .

Note and Letter Head-

ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on

application.

toT

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AM) PROMPTLY

PRIN TED HERE.

lot

All letters should be addressed to

SAMUEL MOTTER, Publisker,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm

Crosse lie, Wayne Co.,
SAVAUE & FAILNUM, Morale-rout

Patrocle No. 21t20(1167).
NM IMPORTED -.•1

Percheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and darns

of established reputation and registered in the
French and Amencan stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of Gramm km
in the Detroit River, fen miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors'
not familiar with the location may call at city office,
52 Campau Building, and an escort will accompany
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail.
Address, SAVAGE & BARNUM, Detroit. Mich.

Tin
An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;

Devoted to Coll ecti ng and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape an3 with the greatest pos-

sible Promptness, :curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the eromo'ion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of

Government, Society and Industry.

Rates, by Mall, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year   $6 00

DAILY, per Month   50

SUNDAY, per Year   1 00

DAILY and SUNDAY per Year 7 00

WEEKLY, per Year I 00

Address, Tiff,: SUN, N.tr• York City.

7itllumall&iiithx611!
BEICK WM1E11.01:tit',

DEA LEES I N

GRAIN & TrIZOTIt'f. co.\ j.

',EMBER, FE I LI ZERS,

j14-79. HA 1" AND STIL1 W.

IORY GOODSAT MAIL or EXPRESS.
ginglinani BLACK & COLORED SILKS,
BROCADES, SATINS AND VELVETS,
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
of Every Descrip-
tion. White goods,
Linens, Dothestiess,
Lace Curt eine,
Shawls, Wmps,
Hamburgs sir Swim
Embroideries.

Laces miniTrimmings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

ONERICEHOUSEms
fEaM=M1111111111111111111111M111/10

seem FREE upon appl teat ion
by stating tts near us ttossiblo
quality and style of goods

Visiting Baltimore are
especially invited to in-
spect our STOCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 LEXINGTON ST.

NEAR CHARLES, BALTIMORE, MD.

r„---DR.1-1ENLEY'S--
tXTRfcT (pit—

A Most Effective Combinatior.
CELERY-Time New and Unequaled Nerve Ton le
BEEF-The Nest Nutritive and tiug

Food.
IRONT-(Tyrophotmlintel-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood and Nat '(sit the Itrt. i it.
This Preparation hen proven to be exceedingly.

valuable for the cure of
Nervous Exhaustion, Debtli•T,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Neuralfia, Dyspepsia
n 

,
General Prostratio of Vital Forces,

Loss of Physical Power..
And all DERANDEIttENTS consequent upon °ver-

tu:4d ' U and body. In Net, it gives toue
to all the physical functions, aud

bouyancy to the spirits.
PIZEPARED BY

HANDY &COX,
143 N. HOWARD STREET,

LTIMORE,  MD.

F y uWimutto FA m
Apply loon address, Nat. Res.1 Estete Exchange
103 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

Want toexch.a

14(t)trl'ig:e7t.;,, fit:t1:!Re'iT3M ON EY .., oi..eiszin7,:;,„.1,,,&................P$14111 ttttt lectionm formed
Send for our Printed List of Valuable Information.

GEM Mucha's@
Oil? stock consists of a large variety

of Dry Goods, clothg,

CA_SSIMER. F'S,
cotton:ides, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & CA PS,

BoOTS & S HoES,
Qt.: EENSWARE,

'Pine roe eirie s.
of every sort, etc., all wliich will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and
be convinced that we will treat you
squarely. rir Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes. .

GEO. W. ROWE & SON.
. _

$ 200  ) li
-tend 

b7.-5„Tieny„ pvitTlti al;
free a package of musts

n Presents gitven away.

of large value, that will
start you in work that will at once bring you
in money faster than anything else in Atneriea .
All about the WOMB in presents with meth
box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either
sex. of all ages, for all the time, or spare time
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay, 11, li ALLETT 45 CO., Portland,
Maine, dee go-le

•


